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It may not be am ism to my that much of liodic* of the dead were lound, those «f tl>«
men arc now willing to give Kanaaa a just combustible is burned out u nearly u posto the people of Kansas.
examining the opposition
flint
for
the
the
manufacture
of
in
to
and
sible,
experience which has proved ao valuable sisters, Mrs. Thwlng and Mr*. Belknap,
glass
equal chance to become a free State,
The next step in this well concatenated
horseback, (rum the county of Cirwn. They splendid flag, prepared by the Dayton ladiee,
ware and ornamental purpura, a very large in the National Company'a works, waa Re- were within six feet of each other."
Th« t'nloo »rvl lulini JmtmI U p«UiiM »««J
scheme fell to the part of this nptly choson allow Pennaylvanian or northern emigrant*
Um toAI.Md bear at their head tho Star* and Stripe*, for presentation to the largest delegation
Vhmt.m Ik. I. Onml IM.
It became ita duty to cnact a the chanoo of a territorial legislature ; that proportion of red lead is added. So in the quired by Mr. Richmond and hia leading
Uvuae. Twm-IXN v" utu, or »l *w If pablwlU- 'with the
Read! Bead! Bead!
inscription-— Young America from any of the co untie*. It was of splen- legislature.
laltoaa auMlM trvm lb* ttoto «f ewkawttoag. #l«g»*
settlers thej are ready to take back their oatha that diamond, it it from it* exceedingly combus- workmen, under another company which
law*
code ol
j
by which the Free State
goes for Fremont and Dayton." In a large did silk, well proportioned, exquisitely made
dumb
Kanaaa ahould not be free, to relinquish the tible nature that it derirea its brilliant hues. commenced operation at Cheshire aome\ Read the following, and compare the era*
should be thoroughly dragooned into
carriage, were thirtj laughing, Buckeye up, and a fine eagle adorned the tip of the
submission to the policy of the prixe and give up the fruit of all their In glass when on aale, the pretence of the years ago, but finally became diacouraged, J tiracnta, therein expressed, with the Cincinblind
and
Girls, each bearing a banner with the name staff. We have never seen a mora tasteful
We our- undesirable alkali is readily determined by removed their machinery to Williamsburg, j nati platform remembering that A. H.
victor*. Fearful of the validity of institut- wrongi, of fraud, and violenoe.
mm w-.t« r~t, Trtfc—
;
of one of the States. A young man on and rich banner.
I ay*a landing rkUmdtlp**, »• W. eenwr Tblrd ml
in a territorial government by an selves would almost aa soon believn that tbo the blue color seen in looking edgewise.— N. Y.» tried the experiment anew there un- Stephen* of (ieojgia is an ardent supporter
ing
slavery
horseback carried the banner inscribed KanChiilnul iifffi,
The premium banner was awarded to
law, they artfully assume that it al- waters of Niagara would suddenly stop on The proper hue of good glass edgewise is a der the charge of an Englishman, but final-' of Jamea Buchanan
sas, draped in black. On a large platform, Green County, Ohio. The three largest express
exists there, and then proceed to the brink of the precipie and gently flow clear green.
X ARC CM WATSOX. Printer.
ly subatituted the manufacture of tilea for Remark.« of A. II. Sirpfirm, of (rrvryta, in
ready
drawn by six horses, were mechanics, at delegations were as follows : From Green
thr U. S. Iluuh of ttrprrsrnlatirti—Adframe a full array of statutes for its defence, backwards.
The metal having l»ecn brought to a prup- that of glaan. It sceuu that they gave up
work at their general trade*—and aloft a county, 3,550; from Miami, 3,315; from
dressed to those \orthrrn Metnlrrs uko
We do not, however, merely infer the do- or
at Cheshire just on the point of auccess.—
a* we see, with penalties that would
armed,
Tho
fur*
the
commences.
state,
casting
hanner inscribed—" We do not work for Clark, 3,000.
not been a day's ill luck in the
has
Protest against the Policy of tKt JV<tbraska
There
Draco.—
from
the
of
acta
and
character
of
code
•ign
to
the
prions
bloody
nace, we should hare mentioned, is rained
ten cents a day." But I hate not time,
Here are ten thousand people at once, give edgo
Hill.
works under Mr. Richmond's chargo at
to bring into the territory anything the deaign from tho previous acta and char- on a
a bed of
stand*
Before
it
Merely
platform.
before the tearing of tho train, for details. and certainly not more than one-fifth of the
disLenox.
Mr.
STEPHENS saidacter
of
the
contrivers
of
new
this
to
Kanaaa
calculated
dUorderly
in print
oast iron, with a smooth surfac« of sixteen
produce
IV U« I'WH k Lmsttm J»um*L
Kverybody is astonished at the overwhelm- visitors in town was comprised in these del* affection
" Well
Wo have extended this article to so great
border ruffian bill. We aeo it in the bill itaelf, which
tons.
gentlemen, you make a good deal
thirteen
slaves,
and
six
feet
(and
among
area,
weighing
by
KANSAS SONG.
ingly triumphant character of the first gath- J egations. The enthusiasm of these immense
and juries aro to decide as to the makes no adequate provision against the Along this are placed movable iron rails— length that we have only apace briefly to of clamor on the >ebraalut measure, but it
'
judges
the
Men
of
No
man
of
Ohio.
B> Jrua ». Wfemao.
masses of men is almost inconceivable to
Young
ering
our fellow citizens on the ap- dont alarm ua at all.
We hare got used to
of any such document; for no man recurrence of fraud, and, if need be, viotechnically trnngs—as far apart as tho plate congratulate
who is in Dayton to-day, will longer doubt those who did not witness it, and there was, tendency
j
introduction of so val- that kind of talk. You hare thieatened liedoes not admit ths right to hold slaves lence, but rather seems cunningly diviaed to is
who
permanent
to 1m wido. On these, at one parently
designed
Fremont's election. Never before were the! it seemed clear, in the
shouting of the tens
Over lb* prsirwi fklr,
fore, but have nerrr performed. You hare
the territory is allowed to be a juryman have thoat ends accomplished by chicanery, end, rests a'cast iron roller of four thousand uable a branch of art among us.
American peoyle so earnestly determined of thousands, an expression of the inspira- in
ftuUir Um; mm*.
raiW in, and you will again. You
in cast's where slavery is at all implicated), as far as possible, which havo hitherto Iwen II*., connects! by chains and pulleys at the
always
The
YOUNG
fl»H»r wl tail to ilivi,
tion that lends to victory.
upon any purpose.
glorious
Tui Iti Hsivt; or tui SnuMER John J*r. ure a mouthing tchite-lirered art. Of coureo
and
imprisonment
to
force.
It
that
an
individual
furnace
other
end.
One
of
tho
door
of
tho
Ur< Ibtjr ibrir kw.
pursued
by
open
provides
MEN hare taken hold of this work, and
The delegations from all partsof the State subjects
sources wo have full parTrt ikm Ik* Imu'i tmt,
iiard la lion for a term not less than rivx the election fur a new legislature is to bo is now
you will op|Miao ; we expect that; hut we
opened, a pot is taken out, glowing From various
they will put it through ! When Freedom brought us most cheering news. The Fre- years. And
Tr«ad«Ui Ik) tod,
of tlio sad nOUir which o«vurrM on lon't care for jour opposition. You will
ticulars
maintain
on the 4th o^Novembcr, and tho
held
to
with
metal.
and
spoken
by
merely
right red,
glared
overflowing
By
TWi ttotr m<, dr*p *»J Mrunc,
and Fremont can master One Ilundred mont fever is evidently epidemic. In one
that persons hnve not the right to of suffrage is confined to those who have means of a crane it is taken up, and the Lake George on Tumluy lost. The Tran- ruil; hut wo don't care for your railing.
fouitd*d atowad.
Thousand Young Men at the firot call, it is delegation of three hundred—the members vordSy
freemto aud jmms ilroog,
hold slaves in Kansas, iimadea felony, to been three months resident in the territory, contents taken before the roller, which, on ! script hiui the following account of the af- You will bine, hut ao do uddere. Weexp<ct
Oa»aca
time for Border Ruffianism to makejts will of a Fremont Club—fifty had voted for Molllttor w« com,
it of adder*, and cxpect it of you. You are
be punished with imprisonment and hard that ia, from the fourth day of July.
But the instant, passes over It, reducing it to' fair froin ono of the party:
and send for ihe Sexton.
dill. The Trimble men are giving way in
Wbere Uta ftaa, Vat* to to,
" On
—is
two
ykars.—
Tuesday, the 17th ult.,at about a like the derila that were pitched over the
it
not
a
than
well concerted achemo ? Great tho proper form. Tho pulleys, which rest
a term not less
for
labor
•eefc
a boat*.
After the procession, which is now mov- all
parts of the State, and falling into the And the statutes
before 0 P. M., «ome 70 or 80 pas- battlements of Heaven into Hell.
They set
provide for the carrying numbers of Free State men were at that on a little rail car, glide away. A movable quarter
ing, shall reach the place of meeting, a Fremont ranks. Every day diminishes the
the landing on Lake George
left
a howl of discomfiture, and so will you.
and
still
are, in exilo, and largo bod- table, with plaster of Paris surface, takes I sengers
out of the penalty in this characteristic way. time,
up
kn»h(,
Miwlug
delegation of Young Men from Indiana, number ol infatuated Fillmoreans. In many
for Caldwell, by the But their fate tras sealed, and to it
The keeper is to set the convict at labor up- ies of northern emigrants havo boon mot re- their place. Workmen with iron poles gen- near Tic nderoga,
yours.
1Unj a b*pf>/ boa*.
who personify ths " Border Kuffiabs," are
were in high glee ; YOU MUST SUBMIT TO THE YOKE
All
townships there is not a solitary Filinore on the streets,
John
•teiinier
FUI«4 «kh tova-llgbl
tho
Jay.
on
bordera
and driven back; tly slide the new formed, still glowing and
buildin.s cently
public
highways,
to more through the streets in ^the follow- man.
As between Buchanan and Fremont
or but don't
llm ttoll I to >|»I»||'| cry,
chafe. Gentlemen, we have got
and other public works, or to hire him out while at tho same time hundreds unmolested flexible plato upon it, roll it across the room, the larger portion being acquaintance*
laha bu paia f
there is no doubt whatever but Fremont
ing order:
a beautiami
intimate
friends,
anticipating
to private persons, as slaves aro hired out in were rushing in from the South. The whole transfer it to tho mealing ovens, and arc
you in our power. You tried to drive us
Shall bl* erica pierce lb* tbtee,
1st. His Satanic Majesty leading his will carry the State by a tremendous vote,
but in less than an to the wall in 18541, hut tiuuaare changed.
Mtwr again
the South, and cause him while thus engag- territorial government is in tho saino hands ready for another pot,—and so on through ful nail down the lake;
to one hundred thousand
from
earthly
on cur trip, und
armj.
10
milen
fifty
about
ranging
when
fee.
and
Caoaca I
yc—n ttrvag,
Pilgrim*
You went a wooling and have come home
ed, to I* securely confined by a chain Jt feet tliut have ao unscrupulously wielded it io tho eight. This is the most beautiful por- hour,
2d. I hero* and his Cabinet in a boat.
to the disposition that may
our mirthfulncss was
ofT
owing
majority,
Hague,
nearly
Dark |tmi lb* ftttur* aim,
fleeced. Don't be so im/iudntt n* to comin lengthy of not leas than four-sixteenths, the borJer ruffian interest, through whom tion of the work, both from tho brilliancy
3d. Buchanan and Breckenridjje.
i<xist among the people to turn out.
tho cry of fire to tho most ago«T.
nor more than three-eighths of nn inch any required number of Missourians could of the molten metal, and the clock-work changed by
plain. Youtrill enly he sla/iped in the /act.
4th. Fillibusters— led by Walker.
^
The speaking was all tliat could be desirand dcs|>uir. For a
Vtmljr and trurtlogl/,
consternation
nizing
for
tho specified three months; precision of the process, with the admirable
Don't resint. You trill only U lathed into
with a rounJ ball of iron of not leu be colonised
links,
5th. Honest advocates of the Nebraska
w U
ed. Burlingame was the lion of the day.
few moment* tho passengers were quieted
ilcdience.
than four, nor more than SIX inches in diam- and through whom any required num)>er of certainty of the result. In England, this
In rr»ry y> jou* kwt,
bill—led by Cam.
in
this
even
that there
1840, equalled
Nothing,
mighty eter attached, which chain is to bo
Ito *uag,
Free State men, on the plea of treason, or is accomplished with much characteristic by the nsaurunce of the Captain
Cth. Free State Settler* of Kanai.
securely
So» tea no«*a o'er aa Seal,
wus no danger, and that tho firo would lw
oatpouring of the People. THERE IS A fastened to the ancle with a
Let it bo Remembered !
strong lock and some kindred pretext, could bo disfranchised. formality and dicipline, at tho word of com7th. Bonier Ruffians—led Vy Atchison, NORTH.
hiUiif aloag.
extinguished ; but the nmull quantieasily
Hero
of
circumstances
com- Just at this juncture, too, the leuders of the tuundand the sound of tho horn.
And
in
certain
fee.
d
aad
Co.
uruoj,
key.
Cfeaacai
;mu«d
Fir»t, that every Democrat in the Senate
Kgrlae
Stringfellow
of water the uion wero enable to throw
mon occurrenco, he is to add other refine- popular cause are in prison or exile, and all every part of tho process goes on without ty
voted against tin admission of Kansas under
8th. Tarring and Feathering Free State
"
*4
law'i <|akUj fed Lag wnU,
on tho flames with the three or four buckThe Lawa
of Kansas.
ments of cruelty, which aro specified in tho their newspaper presses are destroyed.— a word of command, and with hardly a reher Topi kit Constitution.
men on a wagon.
He'er aa/ * gala,
eta which they had, seemiugly had littlo or
Thus
thinned
in
and
but
W
our*
man
his
and
numbers,
grief,
Noagbt laajr
9th. Slave auction on a wagon.
dispirited; mark,—every
fitting
If any have nut read those laws,they will act alluded to. All this for tho exorcise of
plac«,
Second, that every Democrat but one in the
it was soon evident that the
not ahiulded even now by the handa of gov.
his part as though a part of no effect, and
10th. Slave Driving.
through
going
lloutr voted AUAiNtT a similar bill, and U
that the half bad not been told the commonest rights, the denial of which,
exclaim
are
at
oar
toad*
Tat while
roof,
boat must bum up. It wan then that panernment from fresh and aggravated border a
11th. Border Ruffian Band of Music.
great machine.
wan defeated.
them ; they will wonder that, in thia age by authority, would, in the first hour,create
lleartt bra»* wUl be,
ic seized the passengers, and a scene followruffian
tho
Free
State
as
or
in
outrages,
a
unirersal
revolt
in
people,
WhiW
The annealing ovens (ire eight in numlter, I
12th. Bufonl's Crowd.
aoag poal* along,
of the Chriatian era, in thia enlightened
any
Pennsylvania
Thirdly, that every Democrat but one in
ed which literally defies all description— thr
BUk'toel *o I (to.
House voted acaimt a reconsideration
13th. Broken Free Press, editor gagged, country, beneath the fair dome of our re- State of the Union. We need not hero ox- was anticipated by their opponents, are in nxtecn by twenty-four feet in area, with
fee.
and
yuan *U»ag,
Caoaca t
FUgrba*
It is these tho worst possible condition to enter on the [icrfectly even surface. They aro heated frantic scrceches, groans und supplication, of tho vote l»y which t!i<* Kill wun lost.
tarred and leathered, and hung.
publican Constitution, a Imnd of men,styled amino the code any further.
blended together, seemed sufficient to rend
elective contest against the fraud, to about the
14th. Free State officer* in Chains.
an Amcncan legislature, and assembled to laws that Senator Clayton, a few wooka proposed
Fourthly, that when the reconsideration
temperature of the glass when tho
Twr Ik* Viim and faafar* J»nr—I.
and
violence
must
enwhich
very rocks which bound tho shore.
of the Hill was carried, rrrry Democrat in
It ia placed in them, and aro then sealed up
they
j
15th. Wagon of plundered goods.
make lawa for a community of American since, proposed to repeal, denouncing them, chicuncry
Farewell to New England.
(■rent blame is attached to the Cuptain
counter. Tho now bill is purposely framed ind left to cool
16th. U. S. Cannon.
the House hut one aoais voted auainit it*
citisens, should deliberately frumo a code in detail, aa in conflict with the organic law
gradually for four or five1 for not
tho lioat headed for the
htmll,4M(N«« England, thoahoror of my childhood,
Wo
to
them.
with
believe
Governor
ontrap
17th. Donaldson's
led by Shan- like thia, that would deform tho statute of the territory, and flagrantly unconstitubut thin time tho friend* of freedom
j laja, during which the glass requires per- shore atordering
TW fhaitabi 1 •• kindly *7 »•»'• 'vly daan \
securo
u
to
once, thereby
good |iaitftugc,
tional as well as atrocious and bloody in Reeder, Governor Roberts, and other wise I inanent elasticity, and a perfect evenness of
book of Austria in a darker age.
tucceoded.
llu* oA hara I waodarad thruagh you floarry alkdhowl, non.
on a small strip of sandy ImucIi a
18th. Slaves under U. S. authority.
i»l ptayad by Um Hwnlrt that iilm tha lava j
It is worth while for a moment to look at their character. Tho timo will como when friends of Kunsas, that would give, as it is mrfaec. If cooled suddenly, it would be1 landing
Here the record shown that the Democratshort distance above the rocks, where sho
the
Mo mom thai! I (tw aa tb«aa bright, «|>artliag ripptaa,
into
19th. The Brooks and Sumner aflliir.
will
have
the
hardihood
to
defend
so
as
no
man
designed
givo,
othevidently
territory
tnueh so, in fact,
ic parly in Congress has inflexibly opposed,
that code in it* logical connection with
brittlo,
exceedingly
struck. Tho pilot not receiving inlight Mil M fraa
play wB lu MrkM
to the hands of the border ruffians.
'20th. Brigham Young and wives.
When Anally
to crumble under its own weight.
or
nn all occasion*, thr
only measure—a measparts of the great Kansas wrong. In them ; and evon Stringfellow will yot blush
•at ihn ■■!>? thail pirtara tlwM »uolig buJ dimpiaa,
stuctions from tho Captain, kept the l»out
The
21st.
size*
he
with
their
into
smaller
to
taxed
Wall
taken
into
tho
mighty
Douglas.
ure alike of justicc anil good
out, (if necessary,)
1820 Missouri was admitted
Uni(ra
paternity.
A graaUag 1U m4, vlMtr Ha» Itngiaad. to toaa.
poller—tchich
on her course, not hoeding tho repeated or23d. The Congressional Investigating as a Slave State
From Ik* Birlthir*, (Mm.,) Car It.
and if not designed for windows or mirrors, 1
ran secure peace in Kansas, and
by virtue of a compromise, docs Gen. Csss affirm, though at a very
jet tho ItofarawaU, ikw N*» Kngtand, thy »ai>ya ud ■oaatalaa
from tho passengers to head in shore.
ders
"
I'ommittee.
Belial." Marshal.
The Manufacture of Plate Glassis ready for market. In this rough state
which solemnly enacted that in all tho re* lato day, that they aro a disgrace to the
in charged hy doughfuo* as
WUI Irrat aa ■; Titian to baauty to »of*,
party
puhlicun
It seems that ho was not awaro of the extent
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The following is the order for speaking:
Faercises will commence in tlie Grove, at
one o'clock
precisely.
tha
O'ar yua taniaat hUi tola, a* thruu.U
grara iaa.
Speeches will be mudo by the following >
Bat a'ar toa broad pratrtaa alawa'itirty davnlag.
A graatiag 111 aaad, dear !»aa England, (o Uj,«.
gentlemen, at the placcs in order follow:
tkoait aad tha maraihranre of yaa quirt charch-yard, ing

■a: a'ar Iky tfclr brook lata, ami bright muting f HiaUina,
food snaw; will Uo««r UU Ub'a anan art o'ar.
Ho Mr* thall I aandrr la apriag't aariy awning,

AT TUB

la drath'a tlrraaWaa iMp,
Tat am aagrUo apirlt laaka Joan from yvn claadlat,
A ad •hiaprr* ail gautly, "for ma do aot «ar|
Thy ftjad rtooOarttoaa ftwarar aUi liagar
Whara Uaa a drar

uttrt

2d—llenry S.

M«.

lamp of vitality

raaMi to

bara.

riautn, low*. Jrn IT, 1W.

lit—(Jot. Bingham, of Mich.
2d—Hon. A. Burlingame, of Mam.
3d—Duuiel W. Parker, of Ind.
4th- Joseph U. Iloot, of Ohio.
CMMAN

OHIO ABLAZE!

Hl'MDtXO

OXE

at

TIlOrHAXP
oocKi

Dayton.
TOCVQ

MIX

M'XtKINU.

lit—Judge J. B. Stalio, of Ohio.
2d—Kr. P. Foersch, of New York.
3d—F. Hamaurvk, of Ohio.

*'raaa Ik* CUttUnJ Ltadi'.

Gathering

Clay, of Ky.

I-a no, of Ind.

AT Till 5CITU STAND.

X. C. 0.

JUistflhintons.
Tha

STAND.

3d—Judge Morton, of Ind.
4th—Caleb B. Smith, of Ohio.

Within Ik* darp faeraa at maeeryN aro,
aaaart of life caaU iu laat fading gltaaar,

TUI tkr

A ad to*

NORTH

lit—1Cassius M.

territory north of agi.
The introduction of a new branch of manHut it in mtid tliat the recent bill of Doug- ufactures into tho
thirty-six degree* thirty minutes north latiCounty in always a subtude, slavery and involuntary servitude la* and Tooml* provides for the repeal of ject of congratulation, and
especially so
should be and were thereby forcrtr prohib- thu code. It docn ao in
part; and, there- when it is an art of magnitude, and ono not
it rd.
Thirty-four years had elapsed, during fore, excited some strango reflection* in tho heforo practised on this sido tho Atlantic.
which time that landmark was always mind of one who bus watched tho
varying If a sketch of tho glass manufacture, as cardeemed by either section, who had plighted aspects of this question from first to last.— ried on
by the National Plato Glass Comfuith for ita religious observance to tho oth- We cannot hut reflect on tho
melancholy pany, fails to interest our rcadors, it wdl
er, as inviolably sacred, as fixed as tho fate of popular sovereignty, onco so vaunt- not, then, bo the fault of tho
subject.
Rocky Mountains or tho line of latitudo it- ed, but which Douglas himself had thus laid The company lias its financial head quarevil
A.
in
au
hour, Stephen
self,— when,
at tho feet of Congrcw,— its high pcroga- ters at New York, and is
composed princiDouglas,unsolicited by any respectable por- tiro of making laws, despoiled and lost for- pally of capitalists of that city, who have
the
"
tion of tho people from any quarter of
ever.
Yesterday, it might have stood taken a commendable interest in the enter] 9onfedc?QCJ. made the startling proposition
against tho world ; now, nono so poor to price.
back

4th—William

Rupp,

of Ohio.

5th—Theodore Dietbscb.
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IN THE KTKNINO.

English spcuking by distinguished apeak-1

Davtun, Wednesday morning, July 30.
en ftucn abroad in front of the Court House,
The morning breaks vy ith promise. 11m
(ierniun speaking at Clegg'e Hall.
skies i^ro (lightly orrrcaat, jual eooygh to,
J. R. F.
check the violence uf the aun, without indi-,
5 oVuxTt, r. ».—About one o'clock the
eating ruin. Although It U yet early in the; Border Ruffians, undaunted by tho rain,
morning, still the people are already pour- turned out, and excitcd what might be calling along all the roods leading from the j ad a sensation. A more hideous spectacle
country. The principal *tre» U of the city than they presented was never witnessed.

already thronged. Hie people come First marched the Devil, a big, black devil,
with banner*, with music, and with enthusi-j with hoofs, horns, tail and ears, next a
Hundreds of banners and lettered wagon, with Fierce and hia Cabinet, a colasm.
canvasses are also hung out by the citisens lection of
caricatures of
are

frightful

Dayton,

from their public buildings,!
and across their streets.
Prom tho multitude ot sentiments eiahlasoned upon the banners and cunvaaies, ws copy,
these: " Fremont and Dayton, Freedom of I
44 Fremont
Speech and of the Free IVsss
of

humanity,

with Tarious labels, then marcbcd a fantastic group, looking like a company of baboons
draned in a mixture of Chinese and Indian
costumes, and playing soldier*. They oatearthquaked the " Earthquakes.'' Socio
j of them liad swords ten feet long and inarch*
at}d Dejrt^n, free Kan»u sod Liberty ;"| ed headlong, giving all manner of orders
44
Pre* Speech, Free Labor, Free Kanauand and throwing themselves into uncouth poaFremont;" 44 Fur Fremont the Ragged tures. The field officers were mounted on
44
No More Slave Territory j" "Thei asse«. The allegorical group were arrangBoy
Pathfinder, Our Choice," 41 Fremont and ed on platforms, so fixed as to rest on wood
Dayton, and the Union Forever." On ii wagons. It would take more span time
monster United States Flag, suspended be- than we can
give to describe even one of
tween the Phillips House and the Court these with
particularity. The Border RufHouse, by the Republicans of tbe town of fian music was not, we think, of a kind likeFremont, is inscribed,44 Friends <1 Freedom,
to " sooth* the mvage breast" if that

private residences,

ly

lysleome to Fremont, Wednesday, August concord of sounds which are in the habtjj liiifl." To make mention uf tbe hun-| it ul calling music has that effect, for it was
dreds of appropriate and often nUt pictures, unearthly. Imagine an old fashioned ser-

and sentiments displayed upon tbe banners
swinging from tbe carriages and hones that
are pouring through the stmts, would take
altogether too much room.
The indications are that this is to be a |
very triumphant meoting, in all particulars, j
Men

trt

here from all sections of the ooun-,
in on tbe night ex*

we

enade, with tin horns, and tin pans, and
bells and drums, mingled with the hooting
of owla, and you have something like it.
Nothing could have been more like the tumult than may lie expected when the injunction of the Western poet—
I be Itrw tan

Whook tlx Dum bussy,
Ural iter loa i«a,
I
from
Columbia.
M.
Ckivius
Clay
Lritibr Im* tiufaaaa nan,
press
mwerllanrum this {a rip fnatallf,
Ami
spoke in Butler county last evening, and
will come with the delegation from' that it obeyed. On one platform the operations

try.

Burlingame came

j
J

Other distinguished of tarring and feathering a FVee-State man
several speeches was in progress. On another, a man in a
have
arrived—and
speakers
|
Free State prieonen eonwill bs going on at tbe same hour, in both cage typified the
fined on a charge of treason. The uniforms
stands
from
different
and
German,
English
that have been erected at di&rent points. worn were ridiculous enormituw—■cape six
feet high, coata of" many colon" and exTwm.r> o'clock, xoum.
All tbe promise of tbe morning has been traordinarily cut, belts adorned with weamors than realised.
It is estimated that at pons of Border Ruffian warfare, and trans"
least OND HUNDRED THOUSAND peo- parencies with remarks of the won't sub"
subdue"
we'll
the
parties, were
ple hare come to this gathering—mostly mil" and
«•
features.
the
Wherever
this groYoung men ;
Young America" was nev- among
er out in such might before I—and it could tesque, picturesque, and certainly high figia a cause more
Dot
of its urative/array passed, the populace rushed

county this morning.

rally

worthy

Tbe proyoung and generous enthusiasm
osssinn. mils* in length, is now inarching
and countermarching through the streets.

mainder of our national

to annul tho solemn

compact, to take
do it reverence !" Hut tho repeal of th°so
Tho glass manufactured in its rough state
equivalent which the North had received statutes opens our eyes to something moro is in large translucent plates, of any requirin the compromise, and remove that prohib- tlmn the
folly, to the ]>olitical depravity of ed size, up to five feet six inches by sixteen
ition of slavery which had been decreed by men in
high places. For moro than a year feet. In this stat«, although it transmits
the wisdom and patriotism of our fathers.— these statutes havo been in existence
; yet light freely, no objects aro visible through
Seconded by the whole weight of the Feder- the authors and ahettors of tho Kansas
In- it, and it is in great demand for ceilings,
al Administration, the schcmo thus sprung
iquity, have seen nothing flagrant in them. floors, &c., in crowded houses. Tho saino
upon the people, who were wqde to believe They havo met all accusations to that effect, article polished is equal to the best French
that it was a harmless measure, was carried with stout and
indignant denial. Up to a mirror plates.
through a Congress, which thus distinguish- recent date every man who resisted these inTho works of tho company are on tho
ed itself by perpetrating the most shameful famous laws nnd tho
Railroad at I<enox Furnace,
Housatonic
on
which
authority
violation of public plighted faith that ever
they were Uiscd, was stigmatized by the about fire miles from Pittsfield. The prinyet the land was guilty of."
reigning powers as a rebel and traitor; and cipal ingredient in bulk and cost used in
The next step in this wicked and disas- all tho
strength of tho Federal government the manufacture, is the sand of granular
trous policy, which sent out the sh'ip of was
to crush tho traitorous recu quarts, for which this County is fumous,
pledged
State from a safe harbor upon the wildest
sants, and maintain nnd enforce those laws. and which this company obtain from a fine
am of agitation, was to secure a
territorial The
pledge, thus far well kept, as unhappy bed on the summit of Washington mounlegislature that would make Kansas a Slave Kansas knows to its cost, was
solemnly re- tain, close on tho eastern border of Luke
State. A southern population being alnewed, amid great pomp of circumstance, at Ashley. It is hauled about four miles, and
ready on the ground.it was at first intended Cincinnati. Times'havo changed since then. without the washing usual at other glass
to rely on the popular sovereignty. Rut in
Perchanco tho prophetic moans of a coming works. With the sand is mixed as. flukes
consequence of a large emigration favorable stonn have been
heard, tho swelling and and discoloring agents, lime, soda, ash,
to freedom, this reliance was abandoned for
of an outraged poo crudo antimony, glauber salts, and someindignation
gathering
the surer instrumentality of fraud, intimiin greater or loss quantities,
to
which
threatens
sweep tho land of times arsenic,
dation and viqlenco, which ever sinoo have pie,
those who havo betrayed its dearest inter- us tho quality of tho glass to be nmdo debeen practised by undeviating system, and
ests and sullied its
brightest glories. What- mands.
upon the most enormous scale. Through ever the cause, their
These ingredient*, thoroughly mixed, are
eyes seem now to be
previous arrangement, air thousand border opened. And
they do not hesitate, even by placed in pote—crucible* of gcrman clay—
Miwourians thronged the territory on the
the power of Congress, so lately contemned which will hold from throe to six hundred
ilar of election, in many instance* seized on
and denied, to expunge and eraso those weight of metal, aa the mass is technically
the ballot-boxes, drove away the Free State
laws from tho statute liook of the distant, < called when melted. The pots arc then reinapectora from the polls, appointed substisovereign territory. Thus havo we learned moved to the furnace, which ia alno of gvrtho
inhabitant!)
own
their
of
tatea
.prevented
bow far we may confide in both the intelli- man
clay, with walla ten inchea thick, and
from exerciaing the right of suffrage, and,
gence and the good intentions of those who haring an area of about eight feet by ten.
vote,
their
immensely preponderating
by
are to administer our
government to tho Eight heavy doora on oppoaite sidos admit
elected juat auch a legislature as they desirfourth of March next.
the pota ; and then arc cloaed and packed
Pilol
the
is
ed. This
outrages.
qutrage
with
Whatever
clay. They are then subjected to an
plausible uppcaruncQ the new
lage, awon, murder, the destruction of
intenao heat from twelve to fourteen hours.
lull
Kansas
under
or
the
and
the
(which
forcible
expulsion
auspices
printing presaes,
inchn
exclusion of peaceful citizens from tho terri- Toombs and Douglas baa }*anf>d the Senate, A single aperture of perhaps eight
now awaita the action or the Hooee,) diameter adinita the fuel, and |t is a curious
and
of
terrible
and
and
infamous,
every
tory
wear on its surface, we aro
morally fact that the fLime, which is too intensely
day occurrence u thear things arc, they on- may
aure that the author* of it hare not changed Geroe to bo borne mora than a moment by
this
one
and
shade
all-embracing
qualify
ly
their principles or abandoned thoir purpos- the eye, and which, filling the whole furwrong, which, we fear, has neYer yet been
There is a perfect unity of design in nape, belchea through the openings over the
es.
for
the
American
realised
by
people,
fully
acts of this dark drama, for the first doors, ia kept up by a single stick of Inked
the
nil
the very reason that It ia ao enormoua in its
violation of public faith in there- hemlock which tho workman places in this
shameful
breadth.
and
and
and
length
depth,
height
of
the
Missouri Compromise, down to aperture leaving one end protruding while
They aee it but in parts ; and not in its peal
course a considerwhole proper forms. For a neighboring peo- the latest act of border ruffian outrage, in- the other consumes. Of
must be sup.
combustion
the
able
of
the
that
was
the
portion
part
performed on
ple to come in, and, to effect certain nefari- cluding
floor of the Senate,' when a
the gassea generated from the melt'
by
plied
ous ends, rob an entire political community
distinguished
twelve hoars
of its grand Tested right of choosing itaown opponent of the plot was laid weltering in | iog mass. In about ten or
becomes as fluid as
own blood ; and wo
bis
the
is
and
formed
of
there
Viradd
the
glass
if
that
council,
may
(aa
people
legislative
until the
is a corresponding unity of
political char-. water. The fire ia then alacked
ginia should take possession of the polls in
which it
this State, at the point of the bayonet, and acter on the part of those who are carrying metal assumes a waxy consistency,
The
It
forward
to
its
docs
in
hours.
final
about
two
meltingproand
and
destined issues.—
choose a legislature to sit in our Capitol
it beestablish slavery among us.) is a wrong so Acts and actors are alike. It would be be- ccss is one requiring great judgement,
or
the
the
of
all
alkali,
out
of
conseburn
to
yond
power
any mind to conceive
ing necessary
new, ao vast, and iar reaching in ita
If there is neglect in this respect
no miiul can definitely grasp Washington, Franklin, Madison, Clay, tak- nearly so.
that
quences,
characterise ing tho places and
of <>r exposure to the air, the remaining alkali
the
and no words can
tho

—

it,

properly

performing

parts

it. We need to ait down calmly and surrey Pierce, Douglas, Brooks, Atchison and
it in the light of publie and private morali- Striogfellow in such a design. It is all of
of oar a piece, and the object is not giren up. The
ty, of the law* and the Constitution
country. Then shall we see what an insult tiger couchant and feigning sleep in (he
to oar understanding it is to call that Ugia- same, in the rery mood of his mind, as the
out of their houses, made wondering obauthoritative and valid. It ia a leg- tiger rampant in hot quest of his prey.—
servations, and laughed to the extent of lature
islature choasq by the people of Missouri in Lit credulous children belief* thai tbsss
for

thsircapacity

laughter.

side is smooth and clear, tho other has
of the fire that was raging below, until the
surface similar to hammered metal. It is
tiller ropes were burned ofl", when ho jumpin grout demand for various purposes, prined for the rudder, ami headed for tho nearcipally for partitions in building where est lunding, which unfortunately was a
light is required in inner rooms. In many
rocky blufT, surrounded by very doep water.
buildings where light was formerly trans- All tho
passengers remained on board until
mitted from tho roof through nn awkward
she struck the rock on her starboard bow.
sulwtitubeen
has
this
glass
pastiago way,
Instead of remaining on tho rocks as we
tod for roof, flooring, and aometimca ceiling,'
had hoped, she reltoumled so suddenly, and
abundant
mora
giving a much bettor and
with such force, that before we wero aware
light, bcaidea aaving room. Among their of our situation, she was soino distance
ia
ono
for
numerous orders for this purposo,
from the shore, heading out for tho middle
the entire roof of tho famous Providence
of the lako. Tho |«issengers then commencArcade, which is to be covered by two hun- ed
jumping overboard. Fortunately for
dred and sixteen plates, four feet by fifteen,1
those who remained in bows of tho boat,
and three-eights of an inch thick. The
(tho other |>ortion* being by that time all
flooring and somo of tho partitions aro to be in
flames) the engine ceased working, probof the same material. When used for roofs
disordered by the shock received when
ably
in
is
fitted
it
and flooring
framea, generally
■lie
tho rocks The boat soon lo>t her
struck
of iron, and the lar^oat platca thus fitted aro
and the wind, which wus at that
headway,
capable of sustaining any weight required time
blowing strongly in shore, drifted Iter
of them.
toward a email bay just Mow where she
Patent* have also been taken out Tor the
struck at first.
application of this material to the Round- Some of tho
passengen and ono or two
ing boards of pianos, and it will hare an ad- of tho crew, who remained on hoard, comvantage wherever it is desirablo to obtain a menced
throwing orer baggage, and followmaterial not liable to warp or to absorb
alter it, in hope* to uvo thamselvea by
ing
So much for the rough plate*.
moisture.
dinging thereto, whilo it wan drifting hTho company look with very sanguine I bout. At the same time, l*<>aU were aeon
expectations to the manufacture of polished corn ng off from tho shore, hut before they
plates and mirrors, as tho groat source of reached the wreck, nearly every passenger
profits. In Kurope, the process of polishing was forced to take to the water, on uccount
is tedious and costly, b.iing performed en- of the
intensity of the hent; but the boats
tirely by hand, souietimos a thousand women succeeded in picking up neurly all of those
lieing employed for this department of a sinnlK>ut.
uno

a

gle

er

manufactory.

It is

plain

wo

could

nev-

compete with the foreign works in this

floating

Tho unfortunate persons who were lonl,
nearly an can bo ascertained, were in the
stern of the boat, and oblige to jump int4>
deep water, near the rock*, an the fire had
reached the ladies' saloon, while tho bow
Tho lift of tlioae
wns comparatively Kife.
who were saved and loat has bo>n publishas

way, and the company, with a hearty con
fidence in Yankee genius, set about a search
for a machine to do the work—and found it.
It is very simple, cansisting of a round tattle with a revolving top.
This top is
sprinkled with the quarts sand, and- sup- ed.
posing tho surface divided into four sections
Too much praiao cannot bo a wanted to the
for instance, a plate of glaM is laid on each inhabitant* of Hague, or " Garfield Y' as it
section. A pin from above is screwed down
is Bometimra called. They wero unremitton the centre of each plate, holding it fust
exertions to aave tho posaonng in their
at that point. Tho top of tho table, turnto mako them comfortablo dugors, and
ing, grinds down tho glass by iU own mo-1 ring tho night, cheerfully giving up their
tion, and at tho same causes tho plates to own bed* und tho dry clothing tbey had,
revolve on their own axes, thus giving an
and also furnishing us with the beat food
When this por»vcn surface to tho gla**.
they could procure.
tion of tho work is finished, tho plates have
From the time it was ascertained to a
the appoarance ol ground glass. They are
removed to another similar table, with a

sprinkled with some kind of
polishing powder, and tho same motion is
renewed and kept up until the surface attains the finest possible polish. We only
wish this description of tho process was lialf
felt covering

as

clear and

produces.

perfect

as

the

glass

is which it

(ireat credit ia due to tho company, and
to the agent and superintendent,

especially

•pposcd

to tho

r7-

_____

What the Fricndi of Fremont ihoulcT

do.

1. Form

whereabouts or actions of the captain. lie
and peraon*
was not to he aeon in tho bowa,
aee him
in the atern report they did not
at the
atwd
he
he
aaya
there, although
the
rudder until he was driven away by
one in audauies. The passengers saw no
ho was evidently
thority but the pilot, and
who ought never to
a very inefficient man,
Jnhave had the Uvea of ao many people
trusted to his charge.
saved all
The life boat, which might have
aome twenty pertho people in the atern,
was burnod on the cranea.
hapa in number,
There are many particulars which would

James N. Richmond, Esq. for the peraevcrenco and talent which they hare manifested
in bringing tho art of manufacturing plate
glass to it* pment perfection. What has
been attained has been in the face of great
difficulties, it being impossible to obtain any undoubtedly be interesting to many of those
on board, but taf limited
competent instructor from Europe, although who had friends
not
will
permit me to write them out.
prv tenders were sufficiently abundant. Per- timo
hoen
end
this
was an advantage, as The cause of the fire, I believe, as lias
in
the
haps
smoke
the
in
a
was
sur|dpe,
the
several improvements upon English process statrd,
stoppage
forma that iridescent excresscnce on
face of the glass, which has given so bad a were struck out. Among other prejudices which was known and commented upon by
on the trip.—
character to oar old fashioned American which were found to be without foundation,! the engineers before starting
most
is
the
be
there
ample proof.
bed
could
not
for
tbe
fact
that
was
that
one
fact
this
Of
carioas
window glass. It ia a
coating
of the boat
Mra. Thwing was in the stern
th« formation of the prismatic colors some made of iron, all the English onea being
bat
a* directed,
water
the
into
so
that
with
The
iron
bed
faced
in
this
is
and jumped
combustible substance
necessary,
copper.
^ ben the
drowned.
while in plate and window glass everything furnace has worked to a charm.
unfortunately was

village.

Club in every

a

2. Canvass the Town, or Ward, or District, thoroughly, by nminsol Sub-CominittM, classifying the voters, finding out their
predilections, that the actual strength of tho

friends of Freedom may be known.
3. To see that every voter is supplied with
reading of tho right kind.
4. To make the election of John C. Fremont paramount to all other i/uestions.
5. To enlist the ladii* in the cause.
»t. To remember that

action is

as

valuable

as

tion.

silent,

public

7. I/*t it l»o remembered,

hy

jwrseTering
demonstra-

all who may

lw called upon to make nddremes, that
winded arguments are not what tho

long-

peoplo

want; but short, pithy speeches, instead.—
There are hut few men who can well occupy
more than half an hour.
Speak to the point,
and leavo off at thr right placr f

•• IIklp
mk, Oiuici, on I Sink •"—Tbo
Huchananite* on* calling fur help. Tho
loud puliation* of the public heart for Fre«*Hence Uhj
<lotn ami Fremont alarm them.
call for money, emlxjdied in the following

circular, forwarded to
who receircd it:

ua

by

a

Postmaster

(raiVATK.)

To I he Posti.Histrr of
Dka* Sir : At a private consultation of
the leading Democrat* of the Union* held iu
thi« city immediately upon the adjournment of tho Cincinnati Convention, it wm
recommended that each Postmaster be requcsted to contribute an amount proportionate to the receipts of their respective officer*. I'pon examining the return* of tho
Post Office I)e|iartu.ent, it ia found that
Iw three dollar*, which
your proportion will
reyou will confer a favor by remitting by
turn of mail.
The principle object in making theae collection* i* to throw into the doubtful State*
and docuan immense quantity of spseebss
of tho Demoment* in favor of tho policy
and also to assist defray tho
cratic

party,

the coming can.
expense* of apxuker* during
You will therefore perceive that evva»*.

certainty, that the boat must burn up,
of the
aatisfac'ory account can he obtained
ery l'o*tmaster wuo
no

of that territc*

pacification

am

e

or uis oiucul

uri«un run

|io*ition

a

rovnxc-

will find it for

hi* in ten* t to uao every effort to bring about so desirable a result.
Qf Postmaster* are appealed to because
they arc considered tho representative* of
their party in their respective localities, and
being the recipients of tbo patronage of tho

administration it is but just that they
should comply with its demand*. *
Please send us tho name of some reliable
wo
leading Democrat in your town, whom
Addre**,
can cunfur with hereafter,
PKItRIN M. BROWN, Jun.

Washington City, JMO.
dollars to
Instead of seoding Ihe three
as requested, the gentleman
Wasliington
Ten Copies of the
aent it to u* to pay for
may be taken aa
JournalThis
Campaign
the
of
times."—Albany
sign
a aignifiaant
Journal.
"

jy A travelling Ohio Buchanier reports
in Chicago that be has not seen a Buclanwbsa be
an man sioos he lsft boms, exospt
looked in a glass.

*

THE UNION

eastern" journal.
FKII'AV NOUQNO,

Al ii, li, IHM.

REPKBLICiiVi\'OMI.\.\TlOi\S

We make cioty cannot, among civilised men, consist
.^rowing out j now calls hiiu a traitor.
one must give way aad
when , do accusation against him oanriren, but »n<l endure. The
politics,
Tb« other beooiM unirarciiim to eilat.

that he felt no embarrassment

Central Hall Meetiaf.

convention, held In Philadelphia

of their altered relations in
he called upon Mr. Hninw. After what this fact wo hare mentioned, and anothhad pawed between Mr. Hamlin and ^r> er or two we arc about to mention, when
Uaiitea, reference to which will bo nwile taken iu connection with tho support
n»<>n» directly hereafter, if then' was n<vd that Mr. Haines is now giving to Mr.
of explanation, manifestly, it should have Buchanan, au«l hi* endorsement of the
of the Cincinnati convention,
como from Mr. Haines, and njt frem Mr. ilixtrin^
Hamlin.

point,

as

We forbear further remark on this

private rather than a pu'>only made of importance by

it is a

Hc matter, and

the doubtful taste of Mr. Ilaincn in making
alluMon to it in a public meeting.
We propone now to put the inquiry suggested by Mr. Haines, so far as to ask
answer these questions.
What is the trea-

"Whan I see an otfee holder interfering in
election*, 1 cone nutu rally to the conclusion
mI.
bread."—Thomas
If free society be nunaforal, immoral, on- that he U thinking of hit
christian, it must (all, and give wajr to a Jrfftrton;
slave society— a soeial system old as the trorld,
Hon. lieorge Shepley, Pierce's District
universal as man."
Attorney, and Hon. Joshh S. Little, the
And tho Museogec (Ala.) IIorald,another
gentleman who it is said U to be the Strait
Talinnt Buchanan organ, says:
is
who
the
answer
Whig, Border Ruffian, Democratic, Buchan<|u«iition,
atuindantlj
41 Free
! wo sicken of tho namo.—
«<>ciety
can tidate foi Congress in thU district,
an
was
the traitor? When the Nebraska bill
What is it but a conglomeration of GREAunder consideration, and about the time of SY MECHAXIL'S, FILTHY OPERATIVES, gavo political addresses in Central llall on
the introduction of the repeal of the Mis- SMALL FISTED FARMERS, and moon- Wednesday evening. Many of our friends
tho Northern attracted
souri Compromise, this same Win. I', llaint* struck THEORISTS? All
by the novelty of the exhibition,
and especially tho New England StatM are aided in
making
up a respectable audience
in our hearing, denounced it as an outrage,
devoid of society fitted for well-bred gentlefive hundred. We
of
of
Senator
trick
it
wan
a
that
consisting
perhaps
decLrtng
Tho prevailing class one meets with
men.
Dixon, (whig from Kr.,) to get the demo* is that of mechanic* struggling to be gen- have no room for any extendod notice of the
cratic partj into trouble, and destroy it. For teel. and small farmer* who do their own efforts of these two Buchananites who apand yet who are hardly fit for
to be "hunting in couples." The parmonths after its repeal, it was understood drudgery;
auxuttion with a Southern gentleman's pear
of Mr. Shepley seemed to be,
was
in
that
bitter
his
denunciations
here
he
body-servant. This is your free society ticular object
of the act and its authors. Facts are stub. which the Northern horde* are endeavoring stripped of its 'disguise, to bare political
Ranias."
matters so arranged as to allow slavery to
born things, and if the facta we have men- to extend into
And the South Side Democrat, another
His friends will probably
tioned,—now that Mr. Haines, bv attaching
go into Kan«s.
Buchanan paper, in Virginia,
himself to the (ortunee or .Mr. Buchanan, prominent
deny this, but the views he asserted on this
whose editor was supported for Clerk of the
and swallowing the odious doctrines of tho
point, would lead to no other result. Ilia
the Democratic idea of
of
popular sovereignty, allowing the
Cincinnati convention, has belied both hia House Representative* by
of the present Congrew
T. J. D.
of
conviction* and the advice he gavo to Mr. members
peoplo a territory to form their own inabuses eve- stitutions only when thry are about formFuller of Maine, among them
Haiulin,—have placed him in a pitable conFREE after this style :
ing a State, but leaving slavery to go in,
dition, answering to hia diaudvantage, the rything
«• We havo
(rot to hating everything with while in the territorial condition, could lead
ia
fault
the
traitor?—the
ia
quoation,—who
the prefix FREE, from free negroe* down
to no other result. Mr. Shepley seemed
not ours. Mr. Ilainea ia a strong man, but, and
up through the whole catalogue
his FREE farms, FREE
for him. on this
very much disturbed about State issuet and
FREE

on

tha

17th but. llo disagrees with all tho
principle* of the National Democratic platform,
lie lores Col. Fnmaat, hii ion-in-Uw, and
the Black Republican nominee for the Presidency. He hates James Buchanan, the
democratic nominee. He support* and electioneers for Frank Blair for Congress, because Frank ia the eon of hia father; and
goes for repealing the Kansas Bill, and reatoring the Mianouri Compromiae. He dealree to divide and distract tho democracy
of the State beeauae he can thereby add ao
much to the strength of hia aon-in-law in the
Presidential race, and beeauae if the State
Government faila into the handa of the Know
Nothings, he can bargain with then, or
rather complete a bargain already made,
and hare himaelf and a Know Nothing returned to tho Senate of United Stater''

T* li< Mm mod Jwmrott
Knr IT KTDU TUB Paoru.—That T. J.
Panoniflald" Avakt.
"Dtmottfttio
Old
D. Fttlkr, of U» Sixth District In thbSteto,
admission
of
the
of
favor
tho
in
notovoted
TroubU m ikt Enrmy't Camp ! Rtpuhbcan
Caucus.
tioof Whitfield tho delegate from g---ir
Notwithstanding the astounding frauds by Tha
Republican! of P&raouafield held »
which be wae elected having been proud on Caucus at tho Town 11*11 on the 9th inat.,
the teetimonj of pro-elarery men themsslres.
which struck terror to the " unterriiLJ

Democracy" of tbe town. About one bun*
tired of the principle men of the town were
•« hunkers" were
present, and a few of the
••
there aleo, aa
epics." Ererthiog pa said
$i«.nun« off
without
quietly,
any of the no ley, blue*
Mtnaf public Im4(,
1.SJ7.S1SSJ
loridmul and alarvllmiMMU
teriuj, bragging which you eee in the Democratic caucuete; but erery man wore a de-

(y The Reeeipte and Expenditures of the
United States, for the quarter ending June
30, exclu'ire of trust funds and Treasury
notes funded, were as follow*:
a««i>u fr««
«
"

1

•'

Hi—iiliMll

.....

|||,MMU IS termined
f £I,?S0,721 XI

fly" The Washington corrrepondent of
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JOHN C. FKEMONT,
WILLIAM L. DAYTON,
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First—what is the treason ?
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The return* from tb« recent Southern and

Tbe follow tag (twcliuMi uf teller from D«tkJ
R Atcbiaon lo a commute* o< intjuliiac gentlemen m South Carolina will »pe*k for it»elf:
"
If Kin*a* i« made fit*, .Miuwuri cmki lo b*
• •!•*« Slate, Califvruu remain* ■ fre«? Slate,«nd
N#« Mexico become* ■ Ik* Slate, but If we ae*
cur* Kanaa* •« a *l*ve Slate, Miaaouri i« aecure;
New Mexico ami California become alave Slate*;
la a wonJ, lb* proaperily of tha whole »lave in*
terval depeuda ou the Kan*aa *tnifgl*
Your obedient aervant,
D. R. ATCHJSON.
Mew* W B Wilaoa, Juo L Miller, and

These propoeitiona" rent on Um truth
that the while ia the eu peri. >r raoe.the bUck,
the inferior.
Tha perfect equality of the superiorrace,
and the equal subordination of the inferior,
art the foundations on which we hare erectnor

Ic haste. Yours, ever for
Tina, Fku& m and Riuht.

be hie own.—Bomo* Atla*.

27* Connecticut bat wheeled into tbe Fremont
line in tioe order. A ticket lor clector* baa been
nominated by tbe Americana, and alao by tbe RepuMicaa* Conveati<>n« ft* thit purpoae were held
at Hartiiwd on Wedn**day—each Convention

Saco Lodfo, Vol 8.10- of 0.1.

aoniiaatiafita aw* ticket; but wbea

uoie* were

Haoo, August 3, 1850.
compared il waa found that the ticket* were alike
JtetohUions upon th* death of Bro. S. H. —a rentaoaaUe cotncideoca!
Suiting, rrfhtrttd by Put Grand Suiter
The people of tbe State, it ia »aid, are williug
and actrpted hy the Lady*.
lo leave tha matter of tb« Vice Pn-idency ia tbe

Elections are quite as favorable aa
anticipated. Iowa, the fint free State
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Straight Whig Letter.
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ami o<« ru* r*r*a aa the our friends and our organs not to speak disof Odd Fellowship, and t.ioae principles ■truck Col. Fremont,
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ishsd in our metnoriee. Therefore,
were de.
A. M.
Resolved, That while we mourn the blow, from their aid rwliaUW Whig character,
Yours respectfully,
pended upon for Mr. Pillmure. Now, it inu»: be
we reverence the Hand that lias smitten ue.
E. W. FARLEY.
Resolved, That by the death of Brother concededthil if Mr Pillmoro cannot carry lin
Nathan H. Nutting, Sacu bnJge has lust a lucky, be cannot carry any Southern State, and
worthy and muoh esteemed member, and therein no hope of his going into ibe House of E7* The following is the list of officers
the oommunity an honest and upright citi- Representativea. ll show* what we have endear elected
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ored lo »bow Ibe friends of Mr

memlxrVof tine Lodge
the
the liveliest
sympathy forlittle
widow and

Resolved, That the

PrtnJent,

liio. 11. KNOWLTOX.

Ytce Presidents,

paw»;
my
very
Indeed, I am am-ued and horriof iniquity to which ruffied at the
two
fianism has descended.
milos uf Lawrence the reign ot terror is com-

ritory at

depths

plete.

Men

are

UpJJto'within

waylaid by guerilla

liands

waadeentetl lucrvdible. Now wo »ee it staled
of this ma i, whose name wa*
S'lwilor, Ima exrited a let-ling of tfctp b«»*ti)ity m
Virginia. The Staunton Vindie<itor adviaes him
to leave the Stale, anJ threaten* tun wilb a coat
it

lhat the coodttct

sometimtw in broad day- of tar and leathers should ho *i«n that neighborevery night and
*la\e w.nan. is a reputed
light, shot at, beaten, plun ered and left hoed. Sarah,
for (lead; houses are burned, horses stolen. daughter of a min named Churchman, and be
This is not the report of rumor*, but tho own* Sarah's child, a daughter, but refute* to
of what my own eyes have seen sell it to Ibe mother, who has been provided with
testimony men
and smoking ruins. I find I he tnesn* lo
wounded
puKha«c by northern sympathisers.
of almost every(Vviawll Commrr.
my own house plundered
and
what
value
of
books,
except
thing any
Tus riisr uriAMBOAT.—Wu liatre an txtranr.
was not taken was dainnml or do troyvd
blankets and cloth- diuary grmu« la tlu« city iu tho )*-non ol •« young
and
bridle,
saddle
horses,
were driven off laden rUoml inau«»uic*l Ik-n, a *lave of John T. Ham.
ing. theThree horses
with
spoils beside my own. Ssveral of1 nvond, FU-i, employed iu the LiUatory atthe Na
lost span* of valuable h»yn*e, *jI
Academy, who ha* recently plaumd and built
my neighbors
with carriages, harm***, ,1c.
• miisII atcaiuboal, uiul »hi WeJnmUf altcmoon
Ws hail a narrow eampe fc»m bi'ing rob- L«t made a trial
trip lo the jrvat »ah«facti«»n of
bed ^f n<\t killed, a* we came in. Wg reach- j
au.l other* who wilne»*e»l
Uo4d»l*>nMlgb
C-pt.
aobut
ed the Wakawuca at a point
eight j the
ol' the rngiua. II* came ialo the
workuitf
>
miles from Lawrence al»>ut .in hour aiW
duck lirwn the Aoadriuy, with »ix p*urnirrr>, at
sunsst, hesitated about keeping on for home J
mmu mile* an Iwur, much lo the »urat a log cabin hotel to spend the rat* of
or
stopping
of a numl«r of ciiiaon*, who
the night: decided on the last, and made pru*> and delight
When within bad a»»ml Jeu there to wilim the optrtlioti of
an earlr start next morning.
He
two miles or hoiqe wo on wo up to a party or the lir»t •leamboat l>uill in tbe ancient ciljr.
Lawrence moil hunting Tor d.adly weapon* m au unpretending colored iu.ui, and ht* labored
ui Jet many ditadvanlage* in endeavoring tu ao
in lh« gras* by the luadaido.
It seeius that a young uian on hit way to oompl^h thai which he ha* had tor aevrral year*
Lawrence th«« emiing before, had been at- ao much al heart, and he deserve* great credit lor
tacked by otwof tho robber bund* there lay- bit
peraeverenc* and lb.al MKcraa. He Uofopin.
ing in wait, shot at several times, and final* ion tbal be will U* able mi t abort lime to male
beaten over tbs bead with t* revolrer unly
improvement# upon »le*mboat engine*.
til be bccaimo witm'leea, then robbed and important
We wi»h hiiu tuocea*— Anmpvlu RtpmUiren
left for dead. He had uunagod to crawl to
What a pity —Tbe poor man iaof that wior ami
the next cabin, and though l«dly bruised,
care of tbetnto get to LawTCMM that morning and gave raco tbat are wuvfwW* of taking

two more would be burned las: night and one
man ahot.
In the midst of all thia, we have no protection from the United Statw troops. All
and
they d • is to take awav ourtheweapons,
ciril officer*
guard our prisons; while

us, or encourage by patronage of public service when they hare got
here, these very highway rubbers. There
are no U. 8. troops at Lawmiso or in lbs

bring in upon

Teems hare been plundered of
provisions, and passengers by the mail
cuach bate bad their puok«ra searched within one week, between thw and Kww oily.
We hav* jurt learned that aweral com panics of dragoone have been despatched to
•top the Frun State men who ara od their
Another
wmy toward m through Iowa.
item m that Gov. Shannon ha* forbidden admiaMoa of visitor* to tbe prisoners, Robin-

vicinity.

>

IMulcr, Jenkins and Brown, after
this date.
1 kid confident that the full enormity of
these Kansas outrages is but faintly apprehended at the K*st, for all that ha* bern
■aid, and that a jet darker chapter ie to be
written in this shameful and horrible histoTJ b jfore the end cuoms.
From Iiniu.

*

You, Aitc. 11.
of N. Y. Tunea.)—CbieN (Cormpondenee
ai*. Aug. 7-—1 bar# late and reliable LnN«w

K^ue LegwUUre,

haagon* to tbe

Northern frontier, with S or 400 MiatourUna aod Southernefa, to pre rent the entrance of free toil tarn. Uen. Lane ie on
the Iowa frontier; hia plane are not known.
Parties Inn gone from the vicinity of Lawrencr and Topeka to watch Kichanleon, and
aid lane, in two of conflict; bat moat of
the Kit* State m«n in the Territory arc red to ttaj at buna to guard ajtainet the
taoad dopradatiooa of the guerilla basde
I Southern part.
It is now enrmittj reported throughout
the tarriury that 0«o. btaith will not atlaaapt to p event tha antry of Lane; neither
will he iuwrfcr* to promt a fight with tha
11^"— If * conflict eneuaa, he will pv
oUia martial law, and allow tha partiee to
fcbtltool v

E'

is

—

■

irf

1

Recording Secretary, Walter N.
Josiah Quincy, Jr.

on

Smith.

Fremont-

This venerable man, now in his rightyin all alive to tho importance of
tho present contest. In a recent commu-

fifth ve-ar,

nication bo says:

%

b« decided, at thi emu
ing Presidential flection in, whether tho
Slave State* shall henceforth rule this nation. All the aspect* of our political at"The
»

question

t«»

mosphere indicate au approaching hurricunc.

Whether it shall sweep this Union from its
foundations, or whether it shall lw prosper-1
dusIy weathered, depends, under heavon, on j
the man whom tho people shall choose to
pilot them through the coming storm. In !
jit judgment, that man u JOI1N L'llARLKS I
FREMONT. 1 have not, aud never had, j
any connection with the party that solectrd
him. Personally, 1 know hitn not; but I
have r»wl the history of his life, and bolierc
him to bo a man as much marked out by
IVovidence for the present exigencies of our
nation as Washington was for that of our
American Revolution.
lie comes, from whence great men usu-

ed with an

office of »ome*kind in Kanaaa.

ceptionable in morals ; with an intellect elevated by nature, and cultivated in labor-

ious fields of duty,—I TRUST UK IS DESTINED TO SAVE THIS UNION FROM
DISSOLUTION ; to restore tho Constitution
to its original purity ; and to relieve that

•low and

sluggish movements

of the slave-

labor machinery of tho South, in settling
the territories?— Dow he expect this ?—
If so—mark my wonl* he will 01 poet in
vain, until the laat clod haa fallen upon the
last coffin of the laat slave whoee servile
It will
foot impnnU the southern soil.
You cannot cAoia the active cnernot wait.
ot t/u Sortk. You COl'LD MOT CHAIN
lie did not wait to
that or a Fkkmont.
•
for slaves; but
provide transportation
calling about him his hardy countrymen,
he braved the perils of want, hunger, thirst
and mountain mows; nor was be appalled
when death itself strewed victims on his
llis noble fortitude and energy have
m, as they deserved, rewarded by an aotive, enterprising people. Though of the
sunny South, he pussmed the vurvL darHe
AMD OUIXUM SOI L OT TUK NoRTIt.
m
tbiaga are working." To-Jay we raise a pole l.XS
dve leel high, surmount- broke the coils that bound him to the cum
om huadrvd and t wenty
of slavery."
ed with a aundar dag, and the peopie in wild for
aad

Fitwul.

iy The Norrntowii (IV) Ilortld mm*
oat Uat w««k for Frunoat aad IWjton — a
new mcwmoh.

Lieut.-lior. Myen,democrat, of Ohio,pr*»
deceaeor of Lmu(.*4Jot. Ford, hae rery lately declared for Fremoat and Dayton.
A correepoodeat from Crawf>rd ooanty,
Pa., writs Umt that county ,<which Uat Call
ia now tore
gare 1,000 rtpvhlkan majority,
Fremont at leaat 4,600. Erie county
to

give

nearly 2,000 far Fmaoat; Warren,
formerly a atrong democratic ooanty, ia daeidedly far Fremont. Ia thaao oountiea,

will be

FUlmore ieaot haaid of.

Court of Probate held at N. Berwick, with*
in and for the County of York, on the first ftiooday in August, in the vear of our Lord eighteen
hundred and lifty-six, by the Honorable Joseph
T. Nye, Judee of said Court:
APPLLTON, widow of Daniel Apple,
too, lulu ol Buxton in aaid Couuty, Esquire,
deceased, bavin; presented her petition for her
dower iu said estate to be assigned and set out to
her, and that Commissioners may be appointed
for that purpose pursuant lo law: also her petition
for allowaucu out of the personal estate of said de<
ceased.
Obucbkd, That tbe said Sarah Appleton give
notice to all persona interested, by causing a cwpy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Union and Eastern Journal, printed
at ButJefurd, in said county, that thay may appear
in said
at a Probate Court, to lie held at Lime nek,
at
count*, on the first M >nday of September next,
ten ol the clock in tbe forei.oon, and shew cauae,
be
not
should
same
the
If any they have, why
allowed.
33
Attc»t, Joshua Hebbicb, Register.
A true copy, Attest, Jo*hua Hkbbicx, Register.
At

Marringts.

liberally patronixed

GEOIIUU SM1PJRILH!
Sarsaparilla

Preparation

only,

—

Cth.

Voong!!

Ropublican County Convention
YORK COUNTY!

The Republican*, and all thefritnd* of Fremont
and frewriom of York County, are requested to
»end delegate* to meet in Convention, at the
Town Hall in Alfred, on THURSDAY, the 2l»t
in»t, at 10 o'clock A M for the purpose of nuninaling Candid te* to lie supported for the follow. |
1
lug ollicera, vir ; Senator*. County Commission*
er, County Treasurer, Judge of Probate, Register
of Proliate, und SlfcriH' AI*o, to clcot a Couuty
Committee for the ensuing year.
Hunt of ll*pr*tentation.
Each city, town mid organized plantation, will
be entitled to one delegate, an additional delegate |
forevtry titty vote*, according to the Kepulilicau
vote for Governor for 1833, u fraction of more
than 2) vote* will be allowed one delegate.
The County Committee will meet at the house
of Joshua Merrick, at U o'cloek on Thursday
morning. The Chairman ol the several town
Committee*, are requested to forward the name*
of the delegate* to the Chairman of the County
Committee at Saco, lis aoon a* the same inay be
elected.
Hy so doing, llie proceeding* of the
Convention will In- faciliated.
CHARLES IIILL,
JAMES MORTON,
WILLI AM COMI.
I
OILMAN LOUGKE,
County
V
LlfrilKR SANHORN,
IVORY HROOKS,
Committee.
A Hit AII AM GILl'ATRICK,
~

ALEXANDER DENNETT,
JOSEPH FROST,
J

jfnrKTAL

Freckles. Of nil theelRi-u tliat exposure of
skin to the air or sun produce* lha moat disagreeable is called freckles, or tan. If spread over
the entire surlacs of the p.irtsrxpoaed, it is called
The fiuest
tsn if scattered at interval*, freckles.
the

skin*

are

most

subject

to them.

paper.
fresh stock of medicines, which goes into ita inunufe.cture; so that
the multitudes who have been long waiting, can
be furnUhed. We Mleve ll to he an invaJuaU*
Alltraiiv*, nud would recommcnd it to tbc confi33
dence of our readers.

ly supplied himself with

a

bring* on the monthly period with regularity. TVee
pills thou Id be used two or three wseki previous to eoa-

| they fortify lb* constitution, a ad limn the
•uffrrinjc daring labor, enabling the mother to perfena
her duties with tafcty to ben*If and child.
These pills should n<4 b* Uke* by female* during the
tiat three months of pregnancy, as they are sure to

Bnement

brine
sale.

on

mlscarn*r>, bat at any other tlms they

RESTORATIVE

are

In all case* of narrou* and spinal afsctlooa, pain la
ths lack and limbs, heaviness, ratigue an slight inrlion, palpilatlao of the heart, townees of spirits, hyster-

ics, tick headache, whites, and all the palatal diseases
occasioned by a disordered lyrtot, thsaa pi Us will efftc/
a euro when *11 other meant hare felled, and although a
powerful reamly, do not oonUln lion, caioaial, antimo-

ny, or any other mineral.
full directions ieoompaaylng each package,
Price,
la the United Bute* aad Canada, one dollar.
Sole agents for this country, I. 0. BALDWIN * Co.,
ftacbceter, M. T. TUTTLH k MOMKK, Aub.ro, M. T.,

quire purgative
or prostration.

no

[from thi Editor oj

jV FlOlT

thoae troubled with worms, It cans** an increased sean Irrier* Ucn and passage of the bile, which act* aa
tant to the wotms. and prevents Ibeir accumulation.
and
purifying effect
Iu healthy action on th« Liver,
it a great safc-gusrd against dia>
upon the Illood, make
best
he
the
Parsaparllla in use for
ease, and |>rove it to
wiih diseases in which
physicians and those afflicted
as
the
remedy. It is
Indicated
proper
Har*<|>arllla Is
who realso useful for those recovering from sicklies*
to act mildly, without causing debility
a

PROFESSOR WOOD'S

IS,

tkt lift Vilatr

1

disTo increase its purity, Hie use of sugar liM been
continued l those who prefer It sweetened, can sweeten
It themselves to suit their taste.
Kept coustantly on hand and for sale by

Wm. BAILEY, M. D„

FARM FOR SALE,

AT AUCTION,
lliti river pud, leadin tiiixluii,
mile*
Union Fall*,
Sacn
SITUATED
iii.r
frsmi Union Falls Said Farm
on

IjimkI repair.

llio
oil
MondayIVrin*
To be sold a Fublio Auction,
lt»lli day ol' August ISM, on I lie pu:ini»c*.
und
lime
llio
ut
of sale eiiav, and ni ide known
wiirraulce deed will be
place oIVmIc. A |(«»od
of Samuel
given. For further particulai*, inquire
oil
liryunf. near llie prcnn*e*, or Andrea* Small,
Spring a Island. Hiddcfurd,
C1IAS. C. GOODWIN, Anclionecr.
iiw3l

8

A ND

I

Nearly new two story House, 24 by 30, and an Kil,
/T 27 by 1ft. a 8table and Wood-house, In good repair.
ImproveTogether with flva acres of Land, all under from
the
Bald house Is about ten minutes' walk
business part of the city of lliddefurd, on Alfred street.
the
Terms easy. Inquire of IV. ¥. Partington, on
at V. Meeds' More, foot
premises, or K. D. Partington,
of Alfred street.
4w30*
Biddeford, July 2Jd, 1IM.
ment.

LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!
Just received,

from (Uc > Village. Raid
he Portland Hoad, two k^tlea
th* flrtt containing about
trm la bo mU In two ptni,
»"«! Wu»4Und, wllh tie
«/
tUtaf*
.cr.»,
ouiMiMillf
UO
74 or M
hiiUh*» thereon. Tho uthrr |«rt, containing
and woodland, •
of
romwlinf
|aaiturlng,
llllf.fr,
tcrca,
at
Particular*
*am*.
the
oa
Iru rat* building (pot
CIIARLKd TKL'LU
]M of taW.
AaetiutK-cr.
K.
T.
LANE,
i«33
Augu*t 15, 1810.

SALE.

an

Maortment

tf

Ufford's Patent Lamps.

for burning Grease or Clieup Od, giving u Itr'flil
light at small ex|>cn*c. For *u!« at M.nulucturer'a prices, b)f
OKO I OOODWIN, Sole Agent for Saeo.
2tf
July 14th.

clear

IIouhc lor Shlc

on

|
|

double Hou»«,
a great haivnin,
(Hunted tm Hiyh Si, UmI.I. i..r.I Tlio above
hiiiI
li.mu
hiMi-f l* in good repair
gari'en atlaclird.
Terms reatonablu. For particular* inquire of
FRANCIS MKKDS.
0*29
Hiddrford, July 13, 1898.

AT

one

h«lf ti(

LiRhtnin;

Till

u

Kodo.

rabaerlbrr ha* the esrlnalre
•ell In (he Couuljr uf York,

right to make and

aabacrftwr offer* far ial« hi* bouw, (lloatad on
Kodfc
I Vaunt Swart, r-aoo. Said huuw I* two itoriad, Otli'
Patent Initiated
with It, ona tlory |
ID I I* JO by *il, aid an Ul ronnratert
that fm kt Ilarramtid le fill en «*»eand a good (he onljr rod
*.'able,
a
*-'M
I*
1*.
Thar*
M
a
half.
tad
by
and Prtptrty
aftiml
»«U built, eoo- 1*1* prttictio* e/ Lift
I* nnv engaged In putting tlwm up
j»rdeii. Th« building* »*• newljr »n<l
of food Lithtnmt- II*
vrBknlly arranged and In good rv|<air. A w«ll further
Ihli enuntjr. Onlera wad* to bm In perwa, or
through
l'
for
■ alar on tha premise*.
Inquiry cauUnu "»« *lnwt.
rtceltwl b/ Hurt. Clrtrrt * Kimball, will metre la*
lafarnutlao, of Tbuina* P. Sawyer, on the m
DAMKIi I*. TOl'I'AX.
mallateattention.
W. U. W'aTUOM.
Mtf
W.lletorU, Jane IS, 1»M.
tmeo, Aug u»t 11 lllfl.

Improved

HOUSE & LOT FOR

SASHES & WINDOW FRAMES

B&3B1U3 tf® aaiD'Jl'Jl,

AND DOO.iS OF ALL DESCRIPTION.

NEW

STORE,

& CO.,

BACON, CLARK

DEALER8 IN

Ifll

IS

FLOUR, SA LT, 8l
—

ALIO

*l»lrea, Soap*. Ulrr,

SAUT

On Chestnut Stroot.

THE

Subscriber having purchased lh«* ri*III for

On* half of ft doubt* houw, rrmUlulnj elorto
Cutlinff'a patent Ambrolfpea in Biddeford,
iw
i«si, Mtllabl* for a boarjlag boua*, or two Maui
In* Kixmisin »uch a manner that S«
walrr, I hat 'in"I up
gK vith n»l<U ami ihid. ami a food well of UomU
In take thcae tieaulilul and enia lu.'ly
aa4 within Or* minum' walk «f Ik* P»fp*rrll,
on Uuaa, tu lite roual perlrrt
Uw
llallroaJ
Mar
during picture*
and Watrr Power Corporatism, and
of IIm »ul>Dagueneotypea alio eieculed iu the
1 loanucr.
Depot. For ranker particular* Inquire
The
utaiinei mid aoid vary cHlar.
J. 8. 0. MODLTON.
■ r.i»t perfe 3t
S3
lu call and examine apeetiuena
WddWord, Auftirt 18th, 1IM,

prepared

public-

•LASELL FEMALE

SEMINARY,

air

invited

Biddefo "• An»b«*yr»« Gallery.
E II. McKENNEY.
«H«
»S3CKidilefunl,

ai I he

Marck,

CHIOAOOf ILLINOIS!
OPPICK—X*. II D«rb*ra limi,

OAc*.)
(on* door .North of
Incorporation law of
Organlaad undar III* ganaral
of iraaaact*
'■»

ptrpuoo

Illinois. aad aatabllak*d fur

Kaial*.
lag all btiala*** coanwltd wMn fetal
TbU t'oiapany, bating Aganla In ***rjr County la
and al tttk

th*
ami .North IVaalarn MalM.
«f Iba t'nnad Ktataa UM AL LA Ml OFHI t tt, logathat wub an *u*aair* mrr*apoad*ar* lhr<MifkMl
IM l.'ailad Mala*, pnaaaaa uauaual facllill** luf taf
"" Ha opaialwaa.
r)
J"« parti**
To
wMit| la aurchat* a farai lir a M*
boat*, or landa i.,r ap*<uUtion, wa ara anabltd lo jA|
aa wa aia kapt adt.Md of |da*trm>
M CtlllniM, 01 (kuitt Oarammnl Laads which
laiajr ba la Ilia ainkit, and parcbaaiag largaty «•»•
aalr*a, wa (aa alwaya auppl, ordara al ab«ri maira,
aad bar* a»a for aal. 4M.OOO Al III* UP ll'LTI«
VATI.O AMD I'M Tl.TlYATLU I.A NO.
,m
iMii ritn.AKATrr.NTio> »n *
antaring Untratamanl Laala lor «aab, h luaailaf
OutW'arraata.
Hating
U»d
with
Ihaaa
Military
arnmanl Map* ofiiaw tfuraat*, aad aaw Land Dkatrkta la oar vtlrt, and baviag m ..i» arraagraaala la
ha prnmndy ailria*>l In all audi mallara, wa taa gl*a
ilia in .i rallaWa information r**p*atia( Public Laad*

.'"'•"•"'a,

lattaa.
lu pari la* app-ylag allbar riai**au.f, •• at
lo af.
IIOLUI-.Ua Mr IlKAL l.kTATK, wiahlnj
tbla
Had
will
fart «|x»U) ami adv.mlagaooa aalaa,
lu arruaipliab
ai«diuia
daatraUa
a
moat
foment
la
cart
Ibair idijacl, aa wa inland lo drtot* apaclal
ftlTt *.
Ilia parcbaa*and tola of I A l( >1*. TO \% %*,
I'l-ll
I'OVVLH,
\*
A
CITV OK VILLAUL LOT*,
MINI It AL, Tl Mill II A*D WILD LAND*.
ba placad
All property cowiaittad I aa fur »»i», will
and full daacrlpooa gi*an
upon our doubt, adta/t la*d,
al alalad
lu
wa
pubil»b
w
Inch
pcu|»-i*a
la CaTaUNit at
aal which
pariuda, ponlaJ In Lngliab aad Uaimaa, Iba L'allad
throughout
circulalad
will ba *it*ntirrly
#'alaa and L'aaadaa.
wh>
TO AMMM 11TIOXS Oil I.MDIYIDI'ALS,
lot a
wltb lo puicbtaa Landa In largo qaaalillaa,
la
«ll*atlM
ap»'"'
•
all*
fnr
Town,
or
a
(or
Colony,
inaokad lo lha faclliti*a olfarod by Iba .NORTH
M'lAT LAMltotirAM.
r.irwaf.
Th*r* ar* million* of arr*a uf flna Uid !•'
••talallau aa
kal, qaila aa ilaairabla lor farnia^'•
aay winch baa )at haan wad—T •
"aaa»»a»—
Uicaiata, Uk'iiji,. K>*i
»«"k*r Cauda,
••
wbicb ladada rMb Piairla, flna 1*1
^1*'*
aairjr al
un atiaaa,* wlib walar pnwar, at.
'o<*la Ml*trot
|l.!Upararra. IV* araprap«i»d u>
«P*Onr
Hi
country.
or Pint Timbtr landa in Iba Laka
v11 a pa of Ilia l'upp*r i»f ion la uur Olfi< » •» '««'ia
pay.
I'HOMFT ATTl >Tlo> «III ba |i
la any
intnl of TaiM, oil Clly or Country pri
furaia
ai.'
Ilattng
Malaa.
|«ifl ol Ihi IVaalrin
lip l.anda
and llialrurtlona f.>rllia anlaring i>f hri
of Hia bual
wa art anablad In alland lo lUal braacli
nraa wlib roirarlueaa.
baa
In cuanaciioa witb ibia Company, an Aga.V/
fur Iba
Wk aalabliahtd In ilia Citi of IVmiihuh« Landa
caaaa ralali«alu
lo
allanding
aipraaa |Mir|M<aaof
balora Ilia llvpuituirnl of tha Inlarior.
tio\, riiA\Uh or i >thv, uiM'AiMi^r
AVI ATM ALMI, ».'L( A*L».I II.lv; or
aa
IMi AfriOAVIT-i. proving l.anua »arciad
Talanla fog
^wainpa not in I* aurh. and-obtaining
unUaralllbaanaling Boua«
a

i,V|,««na,

KIMiN^

mia—WarranlaoWamad

I) I.

in

I

l^wa.

ale. air.

nf

partiaa
Anangaiaanla liava also baan mad* Willi
Ima.nvM !•#.
•bilily ami alj»n< nr«, lo alt*M lu all
or Iba
fur* lli* Liaculia* Oaptrtuiaali, Congraaa,
Cujn ofClaluia, Mlilcb may ba trauaaiillad Ibroagb
tbla Company.
Wa will fiirnlali curracl plana with full d*acilptl*a
TITI.IJI
of i*l I Ian.la w
.mar, AMVTItAlT* OK
t'L'KMHlll.Ulo llioaa daaitlng lliam I'IfL^TH
iJIIVl.ll^MLHT.
uf
ulitalnail fur Ltnri ^nrckaard
ran do an by
I'arliaa raioUling tuna tor mvaatmanl

or any olli*r
procuring nircaa mi tlia Marin* Hank,
Hanking IIhiim In '^biragu.
a »law lo
with
with
ua,
On all taniiaya d*|*uaitad
will b* allow ad lo
lnv*alni*iil, a par rant. p»r annuin
data nt |Mirtbaaa,aa Ulay bo agraad upon.
or Pranrb, ad*
rr ah i .aiiata lu Kngliab, Oarnian
•lr*'>ail in tbla Company, nuking impnrtaa .ralail»*
lu.
l>*
will
tapllaU
promptly
In Landa, *lc.,
tlnj It lo
I'artiaa going Wrai. Mini* in Chicago will
Orti
*.
t.'biaagu
Clly
tbla
rail
at
t.i
llialr lnlara<l
Add'aaa,
Lot* bought and anld.
*
PraaidapK
M.
Mi*.
DAVID,
Aganl aad .-ac'y.
MMIJ. T.

Siilrrtilna. *o«ln, l*r.

Duiuralir Fruits.

No. 10, CENTRAL BLOCK,
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BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

QKXTL&.VKN

Cigars.
In want uf choice

Iloaiun
...
Uiurt. I'ltrra * H n on,
II...ton
'outliarortli wh.iar,
It
■•'mtr.ii lljilor, Km)., 1'raa. Ti-tii llajta it Alluia K
Kitlar, N. II
Hon, J. H. tVtlu,
Alton. IMinow
Hon. Kobarl Cinlih,
limit ml, Vermont
<Seo. IV. Mroii;,
llnbuqa, Iowa
>l*«.r«. Jtaaiip h. Co.. Itankrr*,
Hlion, lllliania
M. Noble At I'm, llmilttri,
....
Chicago
Mnrina M.i.ik,
lVa»lttn»lcn, II. i!
1'nro.w N'.xiia*, Hunker*.
Naw |Vo«k
\V. H. (i 'mm,
Ililltbnrn, llllnoia
Ji.lin K. Ila) ward,
c'ail)la, lllmoia
lion.

Hi**<«,

C

—

Turinr. Knurr <>r»rrri». iiml

clfari will pita** call

JJo EDo

CI lit It & TOBACCO HII'OIIIOI,

wh<-r< )»u ran (ln<l xrnic »Hh« m<*t popular hran.lt,
unoiif which arr Ih }.l Tullpan an l !>• Mm (a C >rrha,
U l.iu|Mrr«, l.t F*«li.uii, l,i fl >r Cuhtr.,, ()|> rar, TTirc*
Mariai, U Ktnn^ifn, I,, I .una, StafUnmil, Pulum,
fined Scar, Wai*l*r!ii* Jur, l.t Marini, K.wirt, Mart,
Kurv, llaixra, an.1 ni my ntb?f l>r*ik!«. Cli«wiit( T >•
Kliiecut an I i (unit. Hni'klii* ToImko, HiiuIT
Imcco.
J. II. WKKK4.
PIim 1-c at whol««*l< una null.
lli l li(..r<l, March 7th.
t(ll)
Ulwrtjr flrtd.

ANTEDTO CWEjEflC

•
Chragi
Ooef. IV-II. t!gan,
I'kkafu
...
lion. W, II. OgUan,
Unltf.l flat** *»nat#
lion. ;«••• l>. lit Kill,
Hon. Mriilian A, II mgl.ia,
(jiltn.i, lllinoi*
Hon. I! II. IVaabbuin,
Ch*af»
J. I.. Wilklna, Kmj., lirl.lah Cnbaul,
Waalon, Canada Waal
J. f. IbnaK, I'..|
HI. 1'unl, Mlnnrxii a
lion. Jmnaa ."liwlili,
Mama
Hon. I. tVaalilnini, Jr.,
Clinton, Clinton Co., low a
H^kfi k flluaiin,
Ma>lia«a,Wli
El.Oov, L I. I'.irxrll,

To all Bald llradcd

People*

NOTICE KXTUAOKDINAUY
If
of ll»lr f
XT lUiini, ilojrou ilf«lr*» fxfclhoail bi lit* *««l|»
Ill)
*o uac Ilki.K.ui'a SP»m»il UatluL.

r u.J r».
•rlial Ijuatio I* to Hh1 *oil-4tit-grtal Inttf r*'
of uaturr'* mm.
y u Iwlitva llut hair, ta/f
on
htao*
<1
hit
ba*n
«•*<
r
(Huluo
4i»l ti/tp a> in jri ulh,
!■>
thai Iwl •h«ii taM for }>«il t Curb la the (av, aifcl
all
will
w*
».•
"li.it
hii
»e
no
|»ajr
aajr,
a.«i;aly the |mi!iIi«
If not
luxnatrjr tii'ma lnoirr*>l In Waiting l-a«r»iH»,
•atl«Iki->l tbal aikIi baa torn i|.<oa In Uarew* In a |ml
"ifrr lo uur■
mail/ Inalanea*. I urtli.r, lha auiMcribrn
ona a*)a;ln(
rant a g>j«*l nil. ailkjr h*aj of llair I • any
of
uatr
n
•!
On/ jrt-tn age, fir Iwrtatjrg «t l.< illh, tin.!
itvv dollar*, or im> |*ay
w
j. o.
\M.»;niii, >
Sol* IVoprletor*.
C. II. ir.lltw MIL,
S
A. M. |i».LIUIir,
."i. |.t. ml* r 4, Mil•b-rar

Ijurrrufr,

10,M)()UUulllcs.

tftfBWLacP

SMART'S

IDID

IK XIW BMULAND

IN

RIMUr

MOMTUS.

Ml ml
Ila I fa MAY* I'or In n
teHIt auJlltc Catu.
hrXtlm, Ki* llnpivkk, Mm
l»«nl.
hi

4m—lo all mall itil«r» al(oul.|
IIAY k tllLSON, II-"'' Ifftttai
(Jv).C. UojMrn, l»r. J. Saajrvr, *»' ill, IIM.Uioru

IMS

FISH & SALT.
oar |*r"«*ttlar
1,'Olt thlHjr jmra w» hara gir»n
I lloa lo lh« imicbur ai>.| aal# of lb( itnta umnl arnai ..ur
tick., an! Iitra rrofiitljr ma le arangmrcnla
of I'alt, villi• barf, »brr»by ft ran ilrlltrrr r«r I wit
»ut il.arf* of trurkatfr. lo ur Cuat«aaa< ra. Hlt»n purcliaaa^l fmu rraaal, K»«ernmrnt utcaauac will b« (Irta.
Oil,' uiual ilock la a| Mlovi
ait«w«

TIlC Ureal UIHCOTCry.
£*m.trf. of
year* a?", Doctor Hurleitfh
■ mmpio
Ki'iiuciMiiik, Mi-., • Muirnil lint

MANY

w.r u never
article never utrtl at a itt.litiit*,
mi J
faiiliiiir euro for rough* ofevery di'icriplltfi.
hi hi« priu»e
it«
IIy
•in excellent blood |>uriiier.
uii lion ot !. iwj
v.iif
pntfet! lit- a njmmJ il ••.<*|>
.ill tli«ea»ihe Iml pliyoit'iaii m Nt'tv Knaljtul, lor
Jjlni w ic 300,000 Iba. Iair|l C«al I
Alter kit dml'i,
<•» "I I hi' lung*.
u CIpM llij(hl
AO.OOO lb«. Mr.llu.j Cm4 I
("lark, i>l Uiililcfunl. Mi', oUilNd maimim lure,
100,000 Iba. I'allorla |
from Government, for ii» exclu.ivw
ne.
Mriclly
tfliil now liave il carefully prepared
ao.ooo lb.. lUkri
ho rough
it
Titer*
oritfinul
lo
(lit!
reiifM.
cording
lOOO b««ra llrrrlatul
all
that it trill nut rare, uultf»» the f> •Ileal it jwtl
AOO labia, Murlarrrl I
Il i» railed
human nil befare rommendng tu ate !
Taanan tiairf Haaaaiirla |
"
Doctor liiirleigh Smart'i Coui'h Mtdirtm,'
Xu|ara aaaaal t'laa. If, if,
hiiiI i* lor t«l« Ii/ all .i|mlin»urii»,
IOO bbla Taauaarra' Oil.
SHAW & CLARK. JowelUra,
.Mr.
Uiitdrferd,
l*fll

I'raprleierni

SALT.

THE3

Best Watchmaker
IN THE 8TATE,

Is €oiis(nntlv

Kniplovrd

20,000 bu.h. Turlta I.MuH K«|||
20.000 biMli. M*rr|K>»l Hull I
lO(H) Im|i l.l<rrp*ol Villi
KOOO Imi}« Or»uail DMllrr *«ll.

HA.YA &.

at

SHAW & CLARK'S

[ l> tk

aiid

•i

ll nl l«wrr prirra ihmi mmj
•tbrr <'«lnbli*liiarul.
I .IfJO

D.KltEIlllliOTlTE ROOMS
FOIl KALE.

omr at EHt, !*. II.,
K »nbacTtl*r h*» Iwo room»,
wrll I «atr>l,
•ikl lb« atlMf M &tla>"I rail*,—«*rh
liMinraa, with no braUnbta ranprtl
•
r"t
»nj •lotof
tiou*
h pla<-«.
richl liarruf*! f «r
Th« A»»>r>jl7P« p*l»nt
to ilfrote
rrrjr lov, (in arlir
I viU Mil om of
hr ioaJ*
la I lie ixh*r.) If application
my wbolv ■Urntloa
liKi). II. 0 \W»KK.
MM. A4JrrM,
H*Ua»a fall#, M. II.

Til

Mail

STEAMEIl" HALIFAX,
CAPT. B. F. KING, TRIPS
IIKH REdl'LAR
WILL COIIMKNCH

JULY 7th, 1856,
MONDAY,
I/At im Ur WUrf

CO.,

w. «.

dana

)

Try It—Try It-—Try It,

BIDDEFOBD, ME.,

mw

u k

PORTLAND, ilE.

3in(»27

of
Wlu> liarr tbe large* I anortinrnl

Lightning

Ambrotype Room*.
\o. 6 Central Block, Biddeford.

North West Land Company,

Hi* arringeuient* for manufacturing luuit>er
into moli work, are equal if not *ii|>erior l<> uny
in the city, wild idl order* for Sn»hea, ll'iud*, [
l)"«r» or like work will bo executed nt hi* Shop
with ftkill uud di*p<iicli.
IMOKAHAlf,
Hnu»c butldci*, re|uiirer*, and ull who wi»h
good work at reasonable price*, call obtuia it at
...
hi* Shop, uud no inUtnke
Chicago
!lnir 1. II. WimmIm ■•itb,
tlVO
tlliin»>a
Hon. John Moorr, PUIa Traaaurar,
Biddcford, July 17, lb>VI.
Portland, Mamt
laoi, p. J. Amlviaun,

—

HOUSE AND LND

auction, on Wednesday, the 17th

on

rUI

AlaBlOA'P.IflOODY,

Long Wharf & 2 Commercial Strcat,

——

HOUSE~lPOR

—

BOSTON.
Wm. H. Hincklky.
Hbnry L. Fka«i>o.
fini-'tl
liosion. July 24, IS'jfl.

at !• o'elork A. H., th*
rLL
da/ of Septr.tibrr o«*t,
which tbr aubarrlljcr lalrly llrad, situated
Pum

Baoo,

CORN * FLOUR.
U*lti-

Jdvtrlhtr.) INPORTERS OF CHAIN CABLES. ANCHOIW, COIL, CHAIN and HUNTINO
DFALKItS IN DUCK. HOLT ROI'E. TWINE,
I
OaKUM, WINDLASS OKAIIINO. I'AlNIS,
OIL, NAVAL STOKES, Sec.

Fit It Ml AT AUCTION.
t

i\ew Arrival of

Manufacturers of Cordage,

AOICNTS^—f» BUdt/mrd. J. Sawyer | in Itrt, DL. Mitchell. Whi dcaale Agenta la Boaton, Weekt k Pot*
SmoaU
Ur. la Portland, II. II. Ilay.

•

(tair.

CHANDLERS,!

SHIP

114, Market Street, St- Louii, Missouri.

bi *oWl

between twenty-live
well fenced, principally
well
adjpted to the pur*
with
and ia a linn aud healthful *ituapo*ea of tillage,
tioa. There i* a large orchard on the farm ; alto,
a w*ll of excellent water, float to the tiuildiug*.
The building! con»i»t of a two »lory hou*e, and
a Shed, aood
an *11 connected with it ; alto,
ure in good reUaru, recenily new. all of which
The Subaoiibcr w.*hiiur to di*po*e ut tin*
cry favo id tie term* to an> who
ann will **ll «'n
Further information reinay de*ira to purch^ite.
l« obiame<l by inquiring of
thelanncan
•peeling
the *ub*cnber, Oreeu Street, Bidder I, Me.
WALTER BERRY.
4a*
IJiddel'ord, Auguat, ISV).
acre* of land,
*tone wall, and i*

thirty

FEARING & HINCKLEY,

o. Je WOOD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,
BROADWAY, New York,
AMD

Irosii

7

in

Irom

con*
Saco, I mile
divided lllix Maluuia 36 I-2 acre* ol land, well
wills nil excellent
and
wiMxIlaud,
tillage
I turing,
Willi ail
Well of wuter, und it spring oil tlit.* same,
yielded uIkiuI one liniiilied
apple oivliard, winch llic
lu«t year. Building* in
limlielt oi guixl fruil

CaaLTLi, Illinnit, June l»th, 1165.
I bare uted Professor Wcod'* Hair Restorative an l
effect. My hair waa becomwonderful
lu
'Ired
bar* adn
of
ing, al 1 thought, prematurely grey, but by tbe u*«
"
returned
It
ha*
lu original color, and
Tallve,"
lletu
hla
I have do d iaM, pennanei.tly to.
B11>NKY 1IHKKSK,
Ki-Scuator United Statu.

■

the Sea

mile* Iroui

Shore.

to

8AOO, MAINE.

32tf

Button. 27. School Street, March 20th, 1*54.
Data Sta i—Having become |Mrmaturvly «|ulir grey,
T vat Induced, tnme weekt tine, to uiake a trial of your
llratoratlre. 1 have uteil Itta than two (mulct, but the
ami allh'>ugh my hair
I rvy hairt have all ditappeaml t
liaa m< fully al'klned lu oiigiual cob#, yet tb« proceaa
I am In great hope*
and
It
on,
going
gradually
i.f change
lha t la a *ln>rt time my hair will he at dark at formerly.
I b are alto been much gratified at tlie healthy moitland vigor of the hair, which before wat hartb and
ure
come out at formerly.
dry, and It hai ccaaed to
KeipeclTully, your*.
0. 0. M, HUPP.
Pr. abator Wood.

312,

and about three
Pall.,Said
f.irm contain*

SASH, BLINDS MD DOORS.

SR. DENNIS'

douh., Ibe mott womleVful ditcovery of tblt •!<
of profntt, t»r It will reatore, permanently, giry
hair to It* original color, cover the head or (be h»id with
imnal luiurlant growth, rtmove, al once, *11 dandruff
mi
Itching, cur* all trrofula, and olhe»cutaneout erup.
Unn*, (ucli at tcaM head, etc. It will cura, a* If liy
mafic, uervout or periodical headache | make I be lialr
•oft. gloaty, an<l wavy, ami preeerve the color perfectly,
and the hair from falliug, to extreme old age.
The following It from a dlitlngulihcd memlier of th«
medical profe.tiou.
St. Part, January 1, lUi.
PIIOKKS-OR O. J. WOOD i—
l)aia Hia i— Uinolkltol, 1 teml you till< certificate.
After bring nearly I*W1 fur a lung tloie, and baring tried
all the hair retl»ratlvea extant, and baring no faith iu
any, I waa Induced, on bearing of yourt, to glv» it a
trial. 1 placed mytt If lu the handt of a barber, and
bad my head rubbed with a good atifT liruih, ami the
llettoratlrt then applied and well iuM«d In, till the *calp
waa aglow
Thlt I re|>eated erery mon.lng, ami In three
wetkt tbe young hair appeared and grew rapidly from
August latt till tlie |.r. ni time, aud la uow thick, blaca
ami itrong—aoft and pleaaant to tbo tjuch whereat,
befti**, It waa hanh and wiry, what little there wat of It,
hkml that llttia wat dltappeai+ig eery rapidly. I •till
ate your Reatorallvealtoiil twice a week, and thill toon
faavc a good and perfect crop of tuair. Now I bad read
trf tbeao thing*—aud who hat not f hut hate not teen
ta«/i<rto any caae when- any |«rton't balr wat really
btmefltlad by any of the hair tonic*, ctc.. of the day and
it really firm me pleasure to record Ibt mult of my
rwptrleoce. I hare recommended your preparation to
otker*, and It already hat a large and generout tale
tliiuurh "it thaTerrifury. The people here know lit efferU, and hare cooBdenca In It. The tupply you lent
exat, a* wholeiab- agenlt fce the Territory, It nearly
htiMled, and dally Imiuirlea are made for It. You deand I, for one, r
aerve great crrdit for your ditoovery
turn you iny thanks for the benelit it ba* done me, f>r I
certainly Uad det|«lml long ago of ever effecting any
•itch retail.
Yourt, hat lily,
J. VT. BOND,
ilnu of Bond k Kelly, I>rugglit«, St. Paul.

the

Subscriber offer* for Mle In* Kami, Inca*
lit Uiddeford, Me., about two mile* from

NATHAN

Dratfrs.

Read this,

ted
THE

a

THK GREAT DISCOVERT*
In this cihr, An?. 11, Aujrutlu*, infunl ►on of
Many year* ago, IWior Burleigh Smart, of Kenand Mary Hryant.uged 3 week*.
nrbunk, Mr., discovered that n simple artiile MarkIhi*
In
city, ilth in»l, Ida L»ui*e, voungeit
tuvrr Ufort u —d at a mtdtcitu, waa a never tailchild of Mr. Fivedom and Mr*. Alinir* l'artlier,
an
and
tog cure lor cough* of every deacriptton,
aged 3 year*.
In lliiaciiy, 8th in«l., Mary D. daughter of Smih
excellent blood purifier. Dy ita u»e in bia private
uel Jordan, aged 17 veara. Dili in*t., Mr*. Su».in
the
lie
of
being
the
practice,
acquired
reputation
Hru^tlon, formerly of rfjco. agnl Oi year*. lOlli
be»t physician iu New England, for all diseases iii*t., Mr*. Olive, wifj of Sir J nine* Kiiox, need
of the lunga. Afler nw death, Messrs. Sbaw if 63. Same day, Mr*. Deborah Emery, aired 77
Roofo
maJs of
1
year*. Mr*. Ruth, wifo «f the late luiac flicker
Clark, of Biddeiord, Me., obtained a Copy Right of
Wuterimrough, aged 01 voar*. 12th in»l., Kliza
from Government, for ita exclusive manufacture, A. Roundler, formerly of Clinton, aged 22 year*. 1)PKI»AIIKD by J. DKXNIS, M. D Au(uiU, Oa.. for
t Disease* cf the Href, ami to |>urtry lh« blood
and now have it carefully prepared strictly ac Same day, Maria Crunu, aged 3 month*.
With (he moil of prrmni, it act* u|»n the llowr is a* a
12th in»t., Saruli Crtwwell, wife of mild
In
purgative or laxative, With tome it cause* at Art!
cording to the oiigmal recipe. Hurt it ho cough Rev. liuxton,
Oeorjfe W. Cre*»ey, aged 37.
a very active purgative effect, yet, owing to the ttrengththat %l unit not curt. unle«* I he patient %*pa*t all
enlog properties of this !*arsspariiU, no debility arise*
from the active purging. In case* in which there U conhuman aid btfurt cammtunig m «n.' It ia
siderable drrangetnenl of the Liver, It will sometime*
called l'Doctor liurlrigk Smart'* Cough Mfdi.
••ause nausea, ami even vomiting, but after the liver ha*
31
beeo restored to ita healthy condition, thla tlhrt cmn.
and ii> for sale by all apothecaries.
for children thla ii the mul natural ami healthy
It all the
pur.-atlve that ran be given, and generally
Old aud
to
Mosot'iTOEa. We are informed that an ami*
purgative that is Mcwaarjr to be given, especially

dote fur the poiaon of theae and other annoyiag
inverts ha* been lound til the Kailuton, or OrtiiU
lVattr, prepared by Me**r*. Jostm Buknktt Ac
Co. This preparation contain* a peculiar properly,
wbich will, It ia aaid, instantly neutralise the
poison and allay the inllainatlon caused by bitca
and Ming* of inaecla.—Lotion Journal.

FARM FOR SALE.

Jual received per auhoooer Ocean fiom
Court ol Probate held al N. Berwick, within more, V'JO) U<i»lie!» Yellow Corn,
••
and for tbe County of Yorl, on the first Monday
•'
White
]tM)0
ol August, in the tearofour Lord,one thousand
100 blil> Magfoli* Flour, Extra,
Honorable
the
and
hundred
lifiy-aix, by
eight
|()0 " Union Supeitine,
"
Joaeph T Nye, Jiid?e of aaid Court:
M "
Ultra,
"
a APPLETON,Guirdian ofKliiato Mokena
and
minora
and
Porter
beth M. Hall
Hall,
Oxford
VS
Supeitine
childien of Porter Hall, late of Kennebunk, III said
AI*o, in More, Southern, Indiana, Cauid.1, FanacCounty deceased, having presented bis first
Ohio Extra nud Super Hour.
cy,
allow*
for
wards
said
hi*
count of Utiardianriup of
BOYD St STORER.
a nee,
No- I mid 2 Auber Hall B'u'k.
'JO
Obdkbcd, That the said Ouardian give noIM0
Saco, July Nth,
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order lo he published three weeks aucceaaeaaively in the Union and Eastern Journal, primed
in Biddeford, in said county, that they may appear
at u Proliate Court lo lie held al Limerick, iasaid
county, on the first Monday in September next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew Manufacture* at hi* Factory, iu the Itaruc*' Mill,
not
cau<e, if any they have, why the aaiue should
Ulddeloul,
be u llowed.
Register.
33
Atlast, Joshua Hbbrick,
A true copy, Attest, Joshua Hkbkicx, Register.
OF ALL SIZK.H,
At

than any other eve> et..
In l'araoo»(i*ld, 10th in*l, bjr Olirrr C. Doe.
labliabwl in this country. It is the same PjcbardEm Mr. John Au»e» to Mi»t Abby K. Kickcr, all
son'a Bitters which has restored so many invalids
i>l Paraonnlield.
to health throughout the New England Slates
lu Dorer, N. H., July 29, at the MeihoJUl Par*
loiiagi', by Ilev F. A. Hewe*, Mr. Alvin Carpen.
during the past thirty years.
ler to Mi*a Elizabeth Brantford, both of South
Beware of imitationa called Sherry
N. B.
Berwiuk.
Wine Bittera. The genuine bare n f»c simile of
In Aoion, Aus. 3, Mr. Daniel Plumer to Mim
sale
For
Sarah E. Clement*, both of Milton, N. H.
outer
the
envelope.
my signature upon
by Druggists everywhere, ar d at my office, No
3m32
31, Hanover street, Boston.
more

a

SARAH

Liberty Si. Biddeford.

HEALTH AND 8TRENOTH.
IE7-UR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY
WINE RITTERS ia the best medicine ever use#*,
(or Spring and Summer Complaints. It haa l*.«n

THE

LAViNA

Ihtirrs.

do come, from the mass of the people.
Nursed in difficulties, practiced in surmountSpcial NoticoIt gives us great pleasure to call the sttenlion
ing them ; wise in council; full of rusourocs; self-possessed in danger; fearless and of the public to Dr. Bailey's Alterative Syrup,
foremost in every useful enterprise ; unex- which is ndverti»ed ii. this
He has recent-

ally
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THE NEW "DEMOCRATIC" DOCTRINE.

nol to Ik4 con lined to tlic Negro rnee, but to be made
the uniierMnl condition of tlic tailoring cln**c* of Noeiety.

Slavery

The people of the Froo States have bo long
Yielded to the arrogant demand* of the Slave
Oligarchy in the South, that tho latter has
come to think it can carrv
any measure it sees
lit, no matter how degrading it may l>o to the
character of tho freo white men of tho North.
Not many years ago tho Southern slavehold"
human
ers were contented to have their
chattels " protected in tho States whero they
held them.
jVrrf, they demanded and secured five Slavo
States from acquired territory, (Li., Flu.,
Ark., Mo., and Texas,) whilo tho Froo States
huvo only secured two,—Iowa and California.
A'tit, tho Slavo power demanded all tho territories, and broko down tho Missouri Coinpromise, which secured a part of those territories to freo tabor.

iNVjf,' they

demanded the

right

to como into

tho fret Stated with their slave* whenever they
choom, and xtay as long as they pleased, and
tho United States Courts hccui uhout to yield
to theui, and grant this outragoous demand.
But tho last, tho crowning, tho diabolical assumption is, that Slavery is not to he confined
to the NKGRO HACK, hut must ho nuulo to
include laboring WlilTK Ml IN also. This
doctrinc, which is so monstrous and shocking
as almost to seem incredible, is now
openly
avowed and defended by very many oi' tho
monor
the
South
nowapftpera and or the public
that support James Buchanan. Tho doctrino
is also proclaimed by souio Northern newspahut not
pers of tho so-called Democratic party,
generally with such boldness as in the South.
To show tho exact extent and naturo of this
doctrino of enslaving WHITE MEN, tho following extracts from Buchanan pajters, and
from the speeches of Rachanan men are given.
Tho Richmond Examiner, ono of tho leading
Democratic papers in Virginia, ardently supBuchanan, holds tho following
porting Mr.
tmguago in a l^to issue :
"
Until recently, Ihc defence of Slavery hai labored under
irreat difficulties Ixrauie it* apologiiti, (fur they wrre mere
apolofUU,) look half-way ground*. They confined the defeuee of »la»ery to mere «rri itaTerjr | thereby irlvlnr up
the tUrery fir maple, ad-mlting olkir form* of lUrerjr to
Im wrong'
The lint of defcmce, howcrtr, U now changed. Tho South

j

I
:

maintain! that Slartrp it right, natural anJ a tew
and iloen nntitrpenJ upon ilyffirtnrr n/COMPLEXION. The i*wi of the blare flalri J Hit iff I In bokllug of
WlllTK M KN In tonilaft.

now

Another Duchanan paper, the
South Carolina, nijb :

leading one in

u
Slarerjr U the natural anj nonnal coalition of th« labor.
nan, whetln-r WlllTK or black. The ureal evil of
Northern frrt aoclrtjr la, that It li burdened with a ttrvtlr
cUttof MECHANICS and I.AIIOKKU3, unlit for tilj'
rwtmaMl, ud jrtl (MImiI «llh the allriliule* ami |*>irMatter ami Slave la n r< latlon III aocletjr aa
era of citlaena.
necr»aarjr aa that of |*rent ami rlillil an I the Nortlterti
Ktatea will yet lure to Introduce It. Their theurjr of free
Ijrerunu-ni li a dilution."

tug

There'* "Democratic" doctrino for you,

"
' with a
our theory of frco govern*
vengeanco ;
lucnt a delusion,"—" laboring nun whether
white or block to bo slaves." Verily, matters
are coming to a
jmms with us.

J

j

pretty

The Richmond (Va.)

tho

tho

"

Democratic

South, speaks

[ bcr:
|

Ent/iurer,

Mr. Bu-

chanan's confidential organ, and considered
"

by

its ablest paper in
follows in a recent num*

party as

as

Ilepeatedly hare we asked the North, Has not the exprrluifut of universal lilwrty VAII.til) t Are not the evil*
"

And do not mo.t
of ritKK HOCIKTY I\.-rni:iiAni.i:
men
among
|>r"|»>te to tubitrl and recnstruct It!' Still no answer. Thli gloomy silence is anothI er conclusive |>roof, added to many other conclusive evl,|<ncc* we have furnished, that frtt tacitly In the long run
It an Impracticable funn Mf society j U Is everywhere sUrviug,tttm*>rotitt4, and imurretli'marf.
1
We repeat, then, that policy and humanity alike forbid
Ike extension of the <n7s of frtt tacitly to new people
I ami coming generations.
Two op|ioslte ami conflicting forms of society cannot,
lunong civilised men, co-exist and endure. The one Mini
give way and cease toeilst. The other hecune universal.
U frtt tacitly be unnatural, Immoral, unchristian, It
must (all, and give way to a ilm
tacitly—* tocial tytltm
old at tht world, unit trtal at man."
I

thinking

|
|

And tho Muscogeo (Ala.) Herald, another
organ, says:

! valiant Buchanan

I

"
Freesociety! w« sicken of the nam*. What lilt but#
conglomeration of tIRKASY MKC1IAMC8, FILTIIY Ol'
KIIAT.VKS, SMALL rii»TKI> FARMKRS.and moon-struck
All the Northern am) es|*ci,»lly the New
TIIKORISTi f
England Btatr* aie devoid of society flttr.l fur well-bred
gemlemen. The prevailing class on* MM with l< that of
inrcbanlcs struggling to be genteel, aud small f»rrt>er» who
do their own drudgery and yet who art hardly Ot for assoclatlon with a S-mtlirrn gentleman's bidy-servant. Thli
li your free society which lb* Northern horde* are endeav-

oring

to

extend into Kansas."

And tho South Side Democrat, another prominent Buchanan jdper in Virginia, vrhcwo ed-

r••

IRISH AS WELL AS NIQQKRS."
Clerk oi the House of MANS AND
Hero a Missouri Democrat (josses GERDemocratic members of
MANS and IRISH indiscriminately with NEthe present Congren—T. J. D. Fuller ol Maine,
GRO SLAVES.
alter
FilEE
among them—abuses everything
Mr. L. II. Goodo, another Atchison Demothis stylo:
the
crat of Missouri, in a reccnt specch against
FREE,
the
with
pr»Bx
MW» tare got to hating everything
tho lathe whole catalogue Freo State men of Kansas, denounced
through
and
down
up
frro
Degroes
fr'm
"
FREE will,
WHITE SLAVES."
iiorino men as
—I'llEE (4r.11., FREE labur, I'UEK society,
and FREE schools-all
FREE thinking, FREE children.
are not taken from obscure
These
extracts
Ilut the
itmi.
of
domnaklt
brood
belonging to tli- Mine
li the modern system f
or ohscuro men.
Thojr aro from tho
won ul all these abonlnatiofls
prints,
system of free schools
and inllucntial men,
influential
nun SCHOOLS. The New England
uctivo,
papers,
and
Infidelities
of the
has been the cause and prolific source
tho
Democratic
who
lead
an I 0»m<>rHodoms
partj.
Into
dtiea
her
turned
hare
th it

supported Tor
Itcprtwentutives by the

itor was

treason
nettllng-placr* of howlrahs, and hrr land Into I he common
He lytrm, btcaunt Iki
inr bedlamites. ir,> alominalc

f/m'on,the national orpan of the Demofret LABORparty," aajra that the honeit ao<l heroic
*
Kansas

The Waihlnirtnn

cratic

"

SCUUOU ARK FREE."
another ING MKN of
who
The Charlestou (S. C.) Standard,
"Are a M18KIUIILK 11LK A It KVBD "RADDLE
murderer
to that
the
in
defending
"hare been trauifcmsl like SO MAN V CATTLE
Democratic paper,
who "country." #
Herbert, (the Democratic Congressman,)
SENATOR DUTLER, a he and) of "AMtula" Rrooki,)
shot the poor Irish waiter, says:
declared in ■
of menial*, it should
'•If WHITE MEN Accept the offices
do to with an apprehension of
be expected that they will
and
the
disposition quietly to en*
IMrrdMlSSlt socMy,
and liabilities which the recounter both the responsibilities

.lation impoaes."

The Alabama Mail, in commenting
same, says:
it the

on

tho

Norm were con-

"
It la getting time that waiter*
In dl«vinced that tliey are irrvanta, and Dot gentlemen
affair will teach them prugwiae. We bo;* this Herbert
dence."
" Democratic "
So much for rxtrocta from
Now for a low from Democratic

newspapers.

■peecnca.
S. U. Downs, late Democratic Senator from
Louittiana, in tin lliterate and carefully prepared specch, published in the Washington
(tlobo, sajs:

to prorc that the
"
I call upon the opponenti of alavery
are aa happy, a* conVilUTt: LAUOKKKd of the North
of
tlie huuth. In
Stain
Uiilrd, ur aa cuoifortaMe, aa Dm
not nufftr omMmOi of the erila enthe S''iith the ala*e» do
North.
the
I'crerty ia unof
dured by the white lahorrr*
for aa aooa a> the maalrr of
known tu the S>uihern ilare,
8KLU them
iu
lie
tin
fur
tlarea Iwcoiiki too |«»'r to provide
rare of them. Thla, air, la one of
to otbera who can take
the iu|«thia
and
of
ilarery,
the excellencies«>f the ayttem
ilare over the Northern
rior condition of the tfoutliern

WUITK laborer."
According to Mr. Downs, then, (good demowhite
cratic authority) ull that tho Northern
is nomoltody to stll him when
labortr

require*
poverty. Admirable philanthropy!
Beautiful democracy! !
in a
ho falln into

shilling light In the Democratic pilaxy,
•perch In the U. 8. Senate tbii lemlon—
*re pot.
"That men hare no right to VOTK unlen they
of fkiulh
ae«*ed of property ai require.I by the Constitution

•

owns In *«•
Carolina. There no mail can rota unleu he
tkomand dollars."
groti, or real eitate to the id/ue o/lrn
"
Democracy,* to-talltd,
And thli It the doctrine which

introduce in Maine.
of the
JAMES Ill'CHANAN, the Presidential candidal*
the*e odious rlewi, adroeamen and of the party who hold
the WAt<d the doctrine In the U. 8. Senate, of reducing
to
GES of AMERICAN OI'EllATIVE9 and LAUORERS
be about TEN
the European tlandar,/, which is known to
Buchanan I*
CENTS A DAY. What a fit candidate Mr.
thvtl t
for those who would make WHITE MEN
would

and true
JOHN C. FREMONT, the Irui Republican
from poverty to
Dtmueral, who ha* workid hit own way
to the dignity of
greatness, |>ay• the following high tribute
the meanness to
KREK I.AllOlt, and yet hli enemies hare
ntrtr owned
assert that he li a slare-holder. Col. Fremont
h« says about "/ree
a dollar In human flesh. Hear what

Mor."

FREE LAROR—the natural capital which constifnu-t
ul wtallk of I till great country, anil creates that inou as tlie
Itlligtnl povtr in tkt matin, alona to In rtlkeJ
bulwark of FREE INSTITUTIONS."
In New
The New York Day Book, one of the two paper*
to en>
York City that lupport Jamet Buchanan, propo*e*
and IltlSII, who
dare poor AMERICANS, HERMANS,
be unable to support their bmlllei.
may fall Into poverty ami
In • peaking of the
Here are the I)ily llooi'i exact word*
"

the

ft

POOR WHITE PEOPLE t
SLAVERY.
"
Sell the parenU of the* children Into

Let

will lake the**
Senator Clemens, of Alabama, declared
"our Legislature paai a Ut that whoever
" tho
their OPTSPRINO, In
opera- "|>areiiU ami take care ofthi'iu and them,
in the U. S. Senate, that
them, and
/ttj
in
speech
health,—clolkt
well situated "•ickneii and
Ikrir irri ieti;
tives of New England were not as
"Aon** them,—tkall bt UtaHy rntitledto
receive*
whoever
cultithat
that
slaves
tho
decree
us
"
off
unt
Legislature
and Ut the
nor as comfortably
obuin* their
of the South." "theme parent* and their CHILDREN, and
vates the rice und cotton fields
LONUASTHKY
AS
them
of
care
Uke
"•ervlees, ihall
In a recent sjK'ech by Mr. Reynolds, Pierce- "LIVE."
t
liuchaniin-Domucratic candiduto for Congrees IIANNIIIAL HAMLIN I* the Representative and Advoasfrom Missouri, that gentleman distinctly
cate of the extension of PRgK LA DOR.
Advocate of
serted that—
SAMUEL WELLS I* the Representative and
of Cor.ffm« to
"
The MTOe i-oatlruo^nn of the po»rr
wuulil Justify
fladf 8U»erjr frmu • I'nitrd dutrt Territory,
uUicnt—UEItIbc Uurauincut iu rxduJIoj f*m;n-buni

the extension of SLAVE LABOR.
Freemen of Maine .'
For which will you cut your vole*,

